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Abstract
The purpose of this family involvement project is to provide professional development to
preschool teachers in the Sioux City Community School District. Through professional
development, the teachers will design and implement family involvement activities in their
classrooms to achieve the three goals of this project. The research reviewed focused on the
benefits of family involvement and why it is important in preschool. Research studies indicated
that preschool aged children do benefit from having their families involved in their education.
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Chapter I
Introduction
Description of the topic
When starting a new school year, all teachers, but more importantly, early childhood
educators rely on getting to know their new students by information that is provided by the
family. The saying "parents are their children's first teacher" is correct, because for the first
three to four years of life, they are experts and know what their child can and cannot do, what
their interests are, and what their strengths and weaknesses are (Henderson, Mapp, Johnson, &
Davies, 2007).
Ryan (2000) wrote that parents play a major role in the development of all academic
areas, including social-emotional, physical, and cognitive development. Stoodt (1981) wrote
that "parents contribute greatly to the language, emotional, and physical development of
children. Parents who spend time talking with their children are encouraging language
development" (p. 30).
Cervone and O ' Leary (1982) wrote that parent involvement is on a continuum that
stretches from activities where the parents are passive to where the parents are being an active
participant in the educational process. There are four categories to the continuum of engagement
with parents; 1) reporting progress, 2) special events, 3) parent education, and 4) parents
teaching. Reporting progress refers to one-way communications that can range from teachers
sending home newsletters to having parent-teacher conferences. Special events are activities that
can range from open house to an end of the year picnic. Within these activities parents are
demonstrating a low level of involvement with participation in intermittent events. Parent
education refers to opportunities for parents to learn more about their children' s programs and
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parenting issues; teachers may be creating a parent bulletin board or workshops on topics of
interest to parents. Parents teaching refer to parents participating more actively in their child's
education, including helping their child with worksheets sent home or implementing activities
that address parent objectives on the child's individual education plan (IEP).
Epstein et al. (2002) developed a framework for defining six different types of
involvement. The six types are: 1) parenting, 2) communicating, 3) volunteering, 4) learning at
home, 5) decision making, and 6) collaborating with community. Parenting is done through
home visits, parent education, and family support programs to assist the families in improving
their parenting skills. Communicating is done through conferences with every parent at least
once per year, language translators to assist families, and regular teacher communications sent
home. Volunteering is when parents work in the classroom to assist the teacher. Leaming at
home is when teachers provide information and ideas to families on how they can work with
their child at home. Decision making is assisting parents to take an active role in school
decisions. Collaborating with community is identifying and integrating resources and services
from the community to assist with families.
Bowman, Donovan, and Bums (2001) wrote:
Children who do well in school tend to have parents who have close relationships with
teachers and caregivers, reinforcing the traditional belief in the importance of such
partnerships. The teacher who has extensive contact with the child' s family can better
understand the child as an individual and have an appreciation for the contexts in which
the child functions, the parents' aims and hopes for the child, and the values of the child's
culture. When parents and teachers are teamed in such collaboration, the adults can do
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the work to build consistency in the world of the child, rather than leaving it up to the
child to integrated disparate contexts. (p. 181)
Rationale
Involving families in an early childhood classroom is important for
"parents to develop a strong, positive attachment to the school and vice versa, a positive
attachment of students to the staff and program of the school is more likely. Parents and
school personnel are then able to work together to motivate desirable academic and social
performance among students" (Comer & Haynes, 1991, p. 274).
According to Henderson et al. (2007), "when schools, families and community groups work
together to support learning, children tend to do better in school, stay in school longer, and like
school more" (p.2).
Ryan (2000) wrote "parents are the closest relationships that a young child has. Children
trust and love their parents unconditionally and will respond to what their parents do more than
any other person in their lives" (p. 39).
Morris and Taylor (1997) wrote that there are a number of other educational benefits
when families are involved in children's schools. It increases self-esteem and improves behavior
for the child and there is a better parent and community support of the school.
In 2007, the Sioux City Community School District (SCCSD) completely revamped their
early childhood special education programs. Originally each preschool classroom was a half-day
segregated special education room. The classrooms have changed to a full-day integrated
classroom. Segregated special education classrooms have only students who are on IEPs.
Integrated classrooms have both typically developing and students who are on IEPs, and are
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taught by a teacher who is certified in both general education and special education. Parent
engagement is important with all children, but especially children with developmental delays.
In 2008, SCCSD implemented family involvement in each preschool classroom. There
were no clear guidelines on how to include families into the classroom, but parents signed a
contract at the beginning of the year stating that they would complete at least fifteen hours of
involvement each month. In 2009, the Preschool Director asked each teacher to plan one
monthly activity that involved families inside the classroom. Each teacher implemented his or
her own family activity differently. Cervone and O'Leary (1982) stated "parent involvement
programs must provide a range of activities" (p. 49).
With this family involvement project, families will be completing activities at home with
their children that will be "concrete and feasible suggestions about what behaviors and activities
they can use with their children at home to consolidate and extend the learning taking place in
the classroom" (Epstein, 2007b, p. 20). In addition, families will be invited into the classroom
monthly to do activities together as a family; and families will be educated about
developmentally appropriate preschool practices. "If constructed and implemented well, parent
involvement programs can provide the linkage between home, community, and the school that is
essential to the healthy growth and development of children" (Comer & Haynes, 1991, p. 227).

Purpose of the Project
The purpose of this family involvement project is to provide professional development to
preschool teachers in the SCCSD. Through professional development, the teachers will design
and implement family involvement activities in their classrooms to achieve the three goals of this
project. Goal one is to increase the social-emotional, physical, and cognitive development of
preschool aged children in the SCCSD preschool classrooms. Goal two is educate families on
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developmentally appropriate practices within the preschool classroom and to encourage families
to work with their children. "Early childhood teachers, in collaboration with families, are
responsible for ensuring that the program promotes the development and enhances the learning
of each individual child served" (Copple & Bredekamp, 2009, p. 111). Goal three is to enhance
the family involvement activities in other preschool classrooms in SCCSD.

Importance of the Project
Currently the SCCSD does not a family involvement program in place. Each classroom
teacher is in charge of his or her own family involvement activities throughout the year. The
monthly activities that take place in the classrooms are created and implemented by the teacher,
so the actual family involvement varies from classroom to classroom. Also the amount of family
involvement is different in each classroom; some teachers do the bare minimum while others
give families multiple opportunities for involvement. There has also not been much direction
from the Preschool Director on the subject of family involvement, so each teacher is left to create
his or her own.

Terminology
The list of terms is defined for the purposes of this family involvement project.

Boundaries: "limits, togetherness and separateness" with who or what is in the family
(Christian, 2006, p 5).

Cognitive development: "is also called intellectual development" and is done through
experiences to foster "the child's ability to process information, remember, classify, solve
problems, acquire language, read, and understand mathematics" (Dodge, Heroman, Colker, &
Bickart, 201 Oa, p. 32).

Collaboration: preschool teachers working together for a common goal.
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Creative Curriculum: a curriculum that is "a research based overview of child development;
guidance on the teacher's role in addressing content in literacy, math, science, social studies, the
arts, and technology" that the Sioux City Community School District uses in its early childhood
programs (Dodge et al., 2010a, p. xv).

Developmentally appropriate practices: "meeting children where they are--which means that
teachers must get to know them-and enabling them to reach goals that are challenging and
achievable" (Copple & Bredekamp, 2009, p. xii).

Family: "significant people who care for the child: aunts, uncles, grandparents, foster parents,
neighbors, adoptive parents, friends and parents" (Keyser, 2006, p. xii).

Family--school meetings: "time for teachers and parents to learn from each other. They can be
special events or part of open houses and back-to-school nights" (Henderson et al., 2007, p. 87).

Get Ready to Read: a program that is "designed to support educators, parents, and young
children in the development of early literacy activities in the years before kindergarten"
(National Center for Leaming Disabilities, Inc, 2011).

GOLD assessment/scores: "is an authentic, observational assessment system for children from
birth through kindergarten" (Heroman, Burts, Berke, & Bickart, 2010, p. vii).

GOLD-online system: an online assessment website that SCCSD teachers use for typing in
anecdotal notes, pictures, videos, and lesson plans to share with families.

Home visits: the teaching staff involved in a child's classroom (teacher and para-educators)
meets with the family, typically at their home. They have conversations about the classroom and
the child (Henke, 2011).
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Individualized Education Plans (IEPs): an individualized plan for children who have delays in
cognitive, social-emotional, speech, and behavioral development. The plan is written with
specific goals for the child to accomplish in one year from the IEP date.

Integrated classroom: a preschool classroom where a special education teacher teaches 20
students, eleven of whom are typically developing and nine who are on IEPs.

K-W-L chart: a visual document that represents what people know about a topic, what they want
to learn about a topic, and what they have learned overall about a topic.

Low-income: "being unable to provide basic necessities," which are "adequate housing, food,
and health care" (Henderson et al., 2007, p. 6)

Parental involvement: "parents working together with schools to assist learning" (Kopacsi &
Koopmans, 1992, p. 1).

Partnership: "is a relationship between equals; each person in a partnership is equally valued for
his or her knowledge and contribution to the relationship" (Keyser, 2006, p. 4).

Physical development: "includes children's gross-motor (large-muscle) and fine-motor (smallmuscle) skills" (Dodge et al., 2010a, p. 29).

Preschool Initiative: a group of preschool programs that are part of the Statewide Voluntary
Preschool Program for 4-year olds in Sioux City, IA. SCCSD is the leader of the Preschool
Initiative in Sioux City, and is joined with 30 private preschool programs.

Professional development: regular sessions where teachers and paraprofessionals collaborate
and learn new strategies to implement in their classrooms.

Segregated special education classrooms: a self-contained preschool classroom where a special
education teacher teaches eight to ten students on IEPs.
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Social-emotional development: for young children it "involves learning how to understand their
own and others' feelings, regulate and express their emotions appropriately, build relationships
with others, and interact in groups" (Dodge et al., 2010a, p. 28-29).
Stability: "firm, steady, not easily thrown off balance" (Fuller, 2004, p. 17).
Staff development: "process that improves the job-related knowledge, skills, or attitudes of
school employees" (Sparks & Loucks-Horsley, 1989, p. 42).
Typically developing: preschool students who are not on IEPs.
Summary
This project reviewed studies of family involvement, implementation of professional
development for teachers, and resource books on family involvement and the relationship
between family involvement and the overall growth in social-emotional, physical, and cognitive
development of preschool aged children. I considered the following questions:

1) Does family involvement affect a child's academic growth in socialemotional, physical, and cognitive development of preschool aged children?
2) How can preschool teachers educate families on developmentally
appropriate practices within the preschool classroom?
3) What can preschool teachers implement in their classroom to increase
family involvement with all parents?
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Chapter II
Methodology
Procedures to Develop Project
I began this graduate project because I strongly believe in family involvement. The
majority of the sources for this project were from books and from ERIC, an electronic database.
The terms used for searches included: family involvement, benefits, parent involvement,
preschool, professional development, Creative Curriculum, parental involvement, early
childhood education, teaching philosophy, home visits, family involvement activities, familyschool meetings, partnerships, and staff development. There was a large amount of information
on family involvement found in resource books that I had in my own classroom or that I retrieved
from my local library. Family involvement activities were found in early childhood journals and
on ERIC. Soon after reading several studies, I changed from parent to family because the term
parent has changed over the past years. The studies that I read were on the benefits offamily
involvement, which included strategies on how to implementfamily involvement into classrooms.
After having no set guidelines from the Preschool Director and seeing other preschool
teachers implement their family involvement activities differently, I decided to create a
professional development plan to implement a research based family involvement project with
the preschool teachers in my district. Professional development in preschool is created and
implemented by the Building Leadership Team (BLT). The BLT consists of the Preschool
Director and two integrated preschool teachers, which includes me. Since I help with
implementing professional development on a regular basis, I spoke with my Preschool Director
and asked her if I could present my project with our staff. The Preschool Director agreed that
our staff could benefit from this project.
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Preschool teachers in the SCCSD will participate in the monthly professional
development. SCCSD has weekly professional development scheduled on Mondays of each
week. The amount of professional development each week is 35 minutes, 60 minutes, or 90
minutes. The amount of time each week is pre-determined by the head of professional
development for SCCSD. Family involvement professional development will be held on the
second Monday of each month during normal professional development hours. This will take
place during the first year of implementing the family involvement project due to the time
needed to create activities that are meaningful and planning the family--school meetings to
educate the families.
I will be leading the family involvement professional development with the assistance of
the Preschool Director. All twelve SCCSD preschool teachers are expected to attend each
professional development session. The Preschool Director of SCCSD does invite the thirty
Preschool Initiative preschool teachers but most teachers do not attend due to schedule conflicts
or because the professional development is during non-paid hours for the teachers.
There will be ten professional development sessions scheduled throughout the school
year, starting in August and ending in May. At each professional development session, teachers
will be able to ask questions or share comments about family involvement with all the SCCSD
preschool teachers. If teachers need assistance between professional development sessions, they
can contact the Preschool Director or me.
Literature Review
Benefits of family involvement.
In this section I have reviewed various family involvement studies that were conducted in
early childhood classrooms in the United States. The results from the various studies
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emphasized the benefits of family involvement in early childhood classrooms. By reading these
studies, I answered my research question #1, does family involvement affect a child' s academic
growth in social-emotional, physical, and cognitive development.
Fantuzzo, McWayne, and Perry (2004) conducted a Family Involvement Questionnaire
(FIQ) with families of 144 preschool children enrolled in Head Start programs in Pennsylvania.
Children were 46 months to 68 months old and 46% were male. Ninety-six percent of the
families were African American and 4% were other ethnic groups. The parent ages were 18 to
74 years old, 73% were mothers, 8% were fathers, 9% were grandparents, and 10% were other
relatives or foster parents. Fifty-one percent of the parents were unemployed; 26% of those
parents had less than a high school education; 31 % of parents were graduated from high school;
and 43% of parents attended at least some type of college or vocational school. The families
completed the FIQ, which measured the family members' involvement in their children' s
education. The questionnaire asked the primary caregivers to mark rarely, sometimes, often or

always about their experiences with school-based involvement, home-based involvement, and
home-school conferencing. The findings demonstrated that both school-based involvement and
home-school conferencing were not as important as home-based involvement in predicting
children's growth at the end of the year. The researchers also stated that it was clear that parents
want to be more involved in their children' s education, but it is up to the schools to make sure
that parents are partners in the education of their children.
In an Even Start study that was conducted by Kopacsi and Koopmans (1992), the

researchers wanted to learn if Even Start was attaining its goal of involving parents as active
partners in their children's learning. The researchers conducted a study that involved Even Start
and non-Even Start preschool classrooms in Newark, NJ. They surveyed thirty-four parents
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whose children were in the Even Start program and a sample of 132 non-program parents. The
survey was based on the conceptual frameworks for parental involvement that Epstein and
Becker (1987) created together and that Cervone and O'Leary (1982) created together. Kopasci
and Koopmans also surveyed eleven Even Start teachers and eleven non-program teachers to
learn their attitudes and practices of parental involvement. The survey results from both the
teachers and the parents were positive about parent involvement. Both teachers and parents
believed that schools could do better on inviting parents into the school and on completing
parent-teacher conferences. Over 90% of the parents believed that most of their child' s learning
will take place before going to kindergarten. The parents also believed that the family is
responsible for educating their children. Teachers completed a survey on what type of parental
involvement they value as important or which they need assistance developing. The majority of
the teachers mentioned that workshops for parents were their strongest type of involvement. The
workshops included building skills in parenting, communication from schools to home, and
understanding report cards. The area that some teachers mentioned needing to improve was
workshops for parents on creating better home conditions for learning.
Parker et al. (1997) conducted a longitudinal study of parent involvement in Head Start
and its impact on the parents, the children in Head Start, and their siblings. The researchers
followed two cohorts at two Head Start agencies in a large urban city. The first cohort of 132
four year old children attended Head Start from September 1991 through June 1992 and
kindergarten from September 1992 to June 1993. The second cohort of 57 four year old children
attended Head Start from September 1992 to June 1993. The first cohort's 36 older siblings
were followed as they attended elementary school from September 1992 to June 1993 and were
included as part of the first cohort follow-up for the family. From this study, the area of parent
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participation in Head Start positively related to the home learning environment. The researchers
measured at the beginning and end of the Head Start year. From the initial questionnaires,
parents in both cohorts reported that they were helping their children learn a moderate number of
school readiness skills and provided a moderate number of play materials to their children in
their home. Over the years that the researchers followed the children and questioned the parents,
the number of school readiness skills the parents helped their child learn and the number of play
materials in their home both increased.
Ferlazzo (2011) composed a journal article about the difference between family
involvement and family engagement. Family involvement is typically when the teachers
generate ideas and then tell the parents about them. Family engagement is when teachers listen
to what parents think and worry about. Both involvement and engagement are important in
schools, but Ferlazzo stated that family engagement can produce even better results for the
students, for the families, and for the schools.
Epstein (2007b) wrote that families are the children's first and most important source of
learning. Teachers can learn from the parents and the parents can learn from the teachers. The
High/Scope curriculum has family involvement in its programs for several reasons, which
include bridging the gap between home and school; improving parent's understanding of
children; promoting child development at home; and enriching the classroom.
Griffith (1996) performed a study with a sample of 42 elementary schools in a large
suburban school district. Parents filled out a survey. The survey was sent home to the youngest
or only child in the household who attended the school. The survey consisted of 41 items. The
parents responded to 30 items using a 4-point scale of strongly agree, agree, disagree, and

strongly disagree. The remaining questions on the survey were close-ended that asked about the
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possible services their child might receive in school. There were 11,317 parents who responded
to the survey. Griffith calculated the correlation between parental involvement and the state' s
criterion-referenced test (CRT) scores. The results showed that schools that had higher levels of
parental involvement also had higher student CRT scores.
Family Involvement and Socio-economical Factors.

In this section I have read journal articles, research studies, and resource books about
family involvement and socio-economical factors that are an aspect of early childhood
classrooms. From the information I gained from the articles, studies and resource books, I
answered my research question #1, does family involvement affect a child's academic growth in
social-emotional, physical, and cognitive development of preschool aged children.
Copple and Bredekamp (2009) wrote about the socio-economical factors with preschool
aged children. The average four-year old living in poverty is typically developmentally eighteen
months behind their typical-aged peer. Children that grow up in low-income households
typically have more limited experiences with language than other children in different socioeconomical backgrounds. The children from low-income families hear fewer words and engage
in fewer conversations. The acquisition of language and communicative skills is learned at a
young age, so if children are not being spoken to or hear words being used in their home, they
will not develop a strong vocabulary base to use when they are older.
Christian (2006) created a family system continuum describing that in order to work with
our families, we have to understand the families first. Each family is diverse in different ways,
such as culture, economic status, work, family make-up, and so on. There are six family
characteristics of the family system continuum; they are relevant for teachers to know about
when working with families. They are 1) boundaries; 2) roles; 3) rules; 4) hierarchy; 5) climate;
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and 6) equilibrium. Boundaries are the limits that each family has; some are open to new people,
while others are closed and restrictive. In families, all the individual members have roles. Rules
are something that all children bring into the classroom, some are spoken and unspoken.
Teachers need to help children distinguish between rules at home and school rules. Family
hierarchy is a characteristic that is related to the decision maker and has power in the family.
The climate of the families is affected by many factors of culture, economic status, and
educational level. The equilibrium of families and how consistent they are at home affects
learning at school.
Henke (2011) described the Teacher Home Visit Program in the Maplewood Richmond
Heights school district in St. Louis. In 2000, the district had low test scores and a high dropout
rate. The district decided to change the way the schools worked with parents, so that parents felt
more connected and more involved in their child's education. The district did not mandate all
teachers to complete home visits, but the majority of the teachers did. Home visits occurred
during non-contract hours. New teachers received training that focused on relationship building
skills, learning how to establish a partnership with families, and having conversations about
academics and attendance. The district conducted nearly 700 home visits each school year. All
employees of the district, from school board members to principals to teachers to bus drivers,
built relationships with the students and the families. In 2011 the school district served 1,200
students. Half of the school' s families lived in poverty. The school population was 42 percent
black and 45 percent white; 13 percent of these students were from other countries. In three
years after implementing the Teacher Home Visit Program, the district saw success. In the 20102011 school year, discipline referrals throughout the district were down 45 percent and parent
attendance at each school's first open house was up by 20 percent.
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Tumey and Kao (2009) used data from the Early Childhood Longitudinal StudyKindergarten Cohort (ECLS-K) to examine race and immigrant differences in parental
involvement at school. The data from ECLS-K was a multistage sample of students in
approximately 1,000 schools in 100 countries. All students were in kindergarten in the fall of
1998. The study also included a sample of 12,954 parents ofkindergarteners who participated in
the first, second, and fourth waves of data collection. The researchers deleted data on children of
Pacific Islander, Native American, and multiracial mothers, because the groups were too small to
analyze. The results were that 63% of the mothers were native-born whites. Native-born Blacks
were 12% and Hispanics were 6% of the sample. The majority of the parents reported that they
were involved in their child's school by either attending a parent-teacher conference (86%) or
going to an open house (75%). 51 % of the parents mentioned that their work schedule was one
event that interfered with their involvement.
Dodge et al. (2010a) wrote about getting to know families. They commented that each
family is different and teachers can't treat them all the same way or the families won't respond
or be involved. If teachers vary the way they communicate with families, then the families will
be more involved. Family structure has changed over the past years. The traditional family with
two parents is not as common as it once was. Many children are growing up with one parent, are
being raised by grandparents or other relatives, or have two mothers or two fathers. The authors
recommended keeping an open mind about what is considered to be a family. The life
experiences, such as education of parents and socioeconomic status, influence the way the
families relate to their children. Cultural differences also make up how families interact at
school. Culture affects the way people communicate and interact with others.

Family Involvement Activities.
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In this section I read early childhood resource books, articles from journals, and family
involvement research projects that focused on implementing activities either at school or at
home. After reviewing family involvement activities, I answered my research question #2, what
can preschool teachers implement in their classrooms to increase family involvement with all
parents.
From the study that was conducted by Fantuzzo et al. (2004) in Head Start programs in
Pennsylvania, the results showed that parent involvement activities were associated with student
learning. The home-based activities, such as parents reading to their child; having conversations
about school with their child; and providing a place for educational activities produced the
strongest relationships.
Pelo (2002) wrote that families need to have a visible presence in classrooms. In this
article she wrote about the different activities that she has done in her own classroom, ranging
from family books to having families inside the classroom. She also wrote that teachers need to
make the life of the classroom visible to families. She gave examples of how to show families
what their children are learning. Her last suggestion to teachers was to use parent meetings as
opportunities for shared discussions and debate.
Henderson et al. (2007) gave examples of how to include parents in their child's
education, including having the parents visit the classroom so they can see what is happening in
the classroom; having class meetings so families and teachers can learn from each other; and
having the parents volunteer in the classroom.
Fuller's book (2004) was written for preschool parents. One of the chapters in the book
was about exciting your preschooler about learning. Inside that chapter there are ideas for doing
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activities at home that foster learning. They included dramatic play, art activities, physical
activities, cooking activities, writing activities, and reading activities.
Keyser (2006) suggested ways to create a family partnership. These included a family
handbook that has information about the classroom; a philosophy statement that communicates
to the parents what the purpose of the classroom is; a family questionnaire in which parents are
asked questions written by the teacher, asking parents about special events which can be done
throughout the school year; and communicating with parents through newsletters and bulletin
boards. Keyser also suggested having parent meetings that cover discussion topics that are either
created by the teacher or through the questionnaire completed the parents.
Frierson and Hills (1981) created an early childhood resource guide for involving parents
in preschool classrooms in New Jersey. The resource guide gave lots of examples of how to
involve parents in the preschool program, including being a room parent to help in the
classroom; parents taking classes to learn new skills; and parent participation in classroom
activities. The authors wrote about creating work plans, which are activities completed by
teachers to increase parental involvement, and gave three examples of how to write them. The
activities were based on the needs and interests of parents, children, and program personnel.
Each activity has goals and objectives to increase parent involvement. Each activity included
written specifics of how to complete the activity so it is easy for teachers to follow.
Kirmani (2007) mentioned that building strong home-school partnerships is very
important. One way that teachers can do this is by using the families as a resource. Teachers
can invite families into the classroom to talk about their cultures or family traditions by sharing
special songs, dances, and food from their culture. Schools that create environments where
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children and their families feel accepted, empower all families to make positive contributions to
children' s learning.
Mayer, Ferede, and Hou (2006) discussed five ways to use storybooks to increase family
involvement. The first way was to create a welcome center for families in the classroom.
Teachers collect books that portray the families and place them in the welcome center. The
authors recommended that parents include books that also show cultures and languages that
represent the classroom. A second way was to read a family involvement book and ask the
children how their families can support their learning. The authors suggested changing the
meaning of family to include people who take part in the child's life and raise the child, so all
children can have someone involved in the activities if their mother and father were unable to
participate. A third suggestion was to read books that incorporate families into the content of the
curriculum. For example, if the children are learning about jobs, then teachers might read a book
that shows families introducing their children to a dentist' s office. A fourth example was to
include families as guest readers to the class by reading to the whole group or individuals. The
final suggestion was to send books home to have families read them together at home.
Creative Curriculum is a comprehensive curriculum designed for children birth to
kindergarten age. Dodge et al. (2010b) reported research on the benefits of family involvement
in the early childhood classroom. The assessment tool that teachers use with the Creative
Curriculum is called GOLD. With GOLD, teachers are able to include parents in the education
process by sharing anecdotal notes, pictures, and videos with parents via an online system.
Parents are also able to see the lesson plans that teachers create. Teachers are able to create
reports that give parents examples of what their children are doing and activities to do at home to
enhance their learning at home.
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Epstein (2007a) reported the benefits of family involvement. The first was to bridge the
gap between home and school. This could be done through incorporating familiar materials and
activities from the home into the classroom. The second was to improve parents' understanding
of children. Parents base their thoughts of what preschool should be from past experiences; since
preschool practices have changed over the past years due to research, parents may need more
information about current practices. The third was to promote child development at home.
Since children spend more time at home than in school, teachers need to give suggestions to
parents on ways to apply what they are learning during school to home experiences. The final
reason was to enrich the classroom. Parents should be able to volunteer in the classroom, share
interests or talents, or they could donate items for the classroom.
Epstein (2007b) wrote about teachers building relationships with families. She
recommended that teachers encourage parents to be active in their children's learning. Teachers
can provide different opportunities for parents to be involved in the classroom by participating in
the classroom with their child; volunteering in the classroom; and interacting both formally and
informally with the teacher. Epstein also mentioned two other strategies that involve families.
One was to educate the parents about the curriculum. This could be done through newsletters,
sending home excerpts from the curriculum books, and parent meetings. When parents expect
certain ways of teaching, such as direct teaching of skills through worksheets, but do not see that
in a classroom, then they will need to learn what appropriate practices in preschool are. Teachers
can do this through displaying and explaining the children' s work. The second way to involve
families is to provide information on how to extend learning at home. Teachers should give
simple strategies that families can begin to include in their daily routine, such as having
conversations on the way to and from school, or setting the table for supper.
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Dodge et al. (201 Oa) wrote about how to include families in the early childhood
classroom. The first method mentioned was for parents to complete an enrollment survey.
Surveys that include open-ended questions will prompt parents to answer with more insightful
responses. Home visits are a great way to get to know the children and families before the
school year begins. In the classroom, teachers can create a welcoming environment for families.
A family welcome area where the teacher can post information for families will support
communication and include them in the classroom. Creating a welcome booklet that introduces
the teacher's philosophy and goals for the children, describing the activities that their children
will do, and outlining the policies and procedures of the classroom will allow parents to gain
more information about the classroom.
Cervone and O'Leary (1982) suggested that, in order to have a good parent involvement
program, teachers need to include varied strategies to keep everyone connected. Teachers, who
want parents to move from being passive to a more active role in their child' s education, need to
plan intentional activities to support the parents.
In October 1999 the United States Secretary of Education, Richard Riley and the United
States Secretary of Health and Human Services, Donna Shalala hosted the Partnership of Family
Involvement in Education Teleconference on the subject of involving fathers in the education
process. Riley and Shalala suggested strategies on how to include fathers in education.
Strategies included: be more welcoming; keep fathers informed of what is happening at school;
involve fathers on an on-going basis; and create new activities that will involve fathers more than
mothers (U.S. Department of Education, 2000).
Comer and Haynes (1991) conducted a study with the Yale Child Study Center Team to
explore the parent involvement issue in two elementary schools in New Haven, Connecticut, in
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1968. Both of the schools were located in low-income neighborhoods. One hundred percent of
the students were black and 80% of the students had free or reduced lunch. One school was k-4
and had a school population of 250 students, while the other school was k-5 and had a school
population of 520 students. The researchers observed the schools and came to the conclusion
that the schools had interactions between staff and students that led to low levels of school
success, which then led to low parental involvement. Over a three to five year period, a nineelement program called School Development Program was developed. The program had five
features; 1) Three levels of involvement with different tasks and responsibilities, which were a)
general participation of parents; b) helping in the classroom; and c) parents elected by parent
groups to help on a school planning and management team; 2) Parents participation at their
comfort level, 3) Each level allowing different kinds ofresponsibility, 4) All levels allowing
parents to play meaningful roles, and 5) All levels involving a large percentage of parents. The
researchers found that the turnout for general activities at the third level was 15-30 parents
attending activities initially at the beginning of the study of parent participants. After
implementing changes, the parent participation increased up to 400 parents attending the same
activities years later. The researchers mentioned that meaningful parent participation is needed
for effective schooling.
The United States Department of Education and the Partnership for Family Involvement
in Education (2000) created a kit for educators to use when trying to increase family
involvement. The kit included notes from speakers and overheads of the presentations, a list of
publications about family involvement, and a video clip from the October 28, 1999, "Father' s
Matter!" teleconference. The materials in the kit are used for professional development. The kit
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was created for organizations to use and then to add their own information to spark new
discussions of family involvement.
Henderson et al. (2007) described seven steps to create a family partnership with schools.
The first step was to complete an attitude check to explore and discuss teacher and parent
attitudes on working together and sharing responsibility. The discussion is done through prearranged topics that will spark discussions on their attitudes towards the statements. The second
step is to complete a conference checklist. The checklist has three-stages; before a conference,
during the conference, and after the conference. The third step was the district creating a policy
on family-school partnerships. The policy should include personnel policies that support
partnerships, the partnership plan, school-home communication, and learning materials for
families. The fourth step was to have a family welcome questionnaire so teachers can learn more
about their families. The fifth step was completing a parent review. The parent review can be an
interview that teachers do with parents to learn more about the children's interests, talents,
strengths, and fears. The sixth step was conducting a parent volunteer survey. Parents would fill
out a survey to list when they would be available to volunteer and what type of activities they
would like to do. The seventh step was conducting a school climate survey. Information from
this survey was used to develop an action plan, to plan activities for teachers and families, and to
set priorities for improvement.
Barriers to Family Involvement.

In this section I read various studies, resource books, and journal articles about barriers of
family involvement in preschool classrooms. The information learned from these studies, books,
and articles helped me answer my research question #3, what can preschool teachers implement
in their classroom to increase family involvement with all parents.
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Keyes (2000) described factors that affect the parent-teacher partnership. These factors
are the differences between teachers' and parents' cultures and values and how families have
changed over the past years. Keyes mentioned that teachers often come from a different socioeconomic class, race, or ethnic group than that of their students. The perspectives of the parents
influence involvement, especially when there are language differences and lack of education that
might cause parents to be intimidated by teachers. In addition, family makeup has evolved over
the past years, changing from traditional families to more nontraditional experiences, such as
families with both parents working, single-parent families, adoptive families, and blended
families. Parents of today may not be as accessible as they were in the past when a mother
typically stayed at home.
Espinosa (1995) wrote an article about Hispanic parent involvement in early childhood
programs. There are many reasons why Hispanic families are not involved within the early
childhood classroom, but Espinosa listed strategies on how to involve the parents in the
classroom. When first making contact with a Hispanic family, she recommended using face-toface meetings carried out in the families' primary language. She mentioned that notes and
newsletters that are sent home have been proven to be ineffective, even when written in Spanish.
Several meetings may be needed for the family to gain trust and be an active participant with
their child. After trust has been gained, all communication being sent home must be translated to
Spanish. Also having translators available during meetings at school will help the families to be
more comfortable in the classroom or school. The last strategy that she mentioned would be
having community outreach available for the families. The families could benefit from family
literacy programs, English as Second Language (ESL) programs, medical and dental services,
and other services that would include the family in community activities.
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Parker et al. (1997) conducted a longitudinal study of parent involvement in the Head
Start classroom. Data suggested reasons why some families are not involved as much as others.
One reason was if the mother was pregnant. In the study, mothers who were pregnant
participated far less than the other mothers in the Head Start classrooms. Mothers who just had a
baby or had younger toddlers participated much less in school activities, because they felt they
were being judged by the teaching staff. Other reasons for less parent involvement included
daily parenting problems and parents who were frustrated by their children.
Kirmani (2007) wrote that families that have emigrated from other countries are often
unsure about the expectations of the new school and may hesitate to join in school activities or
be involved. Language can sometimes be a barrier for home-school communication. Teachers
should use computer-based translators if they are unable to use a human translator so notes and
invitations can be sent home in the family's native language.
Dolan and Gentile (1996) conducted a study that explored ten preschool teachers' and ten
mothers' attitudes towards parental involvement. Both sets of individuals answered a
questionnaire. The survey asked teachers how often they communicated with parents and how
they felt about unplanned visits from parents. Mothers responded about their willingness to
volunteer and whether they were aware of activities that, if done at home, would support learning
at school. The teachers' viewpoints on communication showed that only 50% of teachers
communicated daily, 10% communicated several times a week, 40% communicated weekly,
70% communicated through letters and phone calls, and 30% didn't specify how they
communicated. Not communicating on a regular basis with parents was a barrier that prevents
parents' involvement in activities either, at school or doing activities at home to further learning.
The mothers unanimously responded that it was important to be involved in their children's
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education. The mothers stated that they attempted to work with the schools and wanted to
continue working with the schools as their children grew older.
Cervone and O'Leary (1982) developed a continuum of parent involvement. The two
sides of the continuum were parents as passive participants and parents as active participants.
Not all parents can be active in their child's education, because of barriers in their life. Some
barriers include cultural, language, family situations, or financial issues. The flow of
communication needs to be consistent or parents will be out of the loop with what is going on in
the classroom.
Green (2003) sampled a series of early childhood educator regional training sessions
conducted between June 2001 and February 2002 in a large southern state. The early childhood
educators were able to attend multiple breakout sessions. The educators were from a variety of
public and private early childhood programs. Of the 350 educators who were given surveys, 314
were partially or fully completed. Almost all of the educators were females, with 51.6% of the
educators being Caucasian. Almost 90% of the early childhood educators worked in a public or
private program. The survey measured the educators' efforts to involve fathers in their
programs. The response options to the questions ranged from one as never to five as always.
The results indicated that 50% of the educators often or always make efforts to involve fathers in
their classrooms. Less than 20% seldom or never made an effort to involve fathers. The
researcher mentioned that sending home written correspondence to fathers, even if they lived
apart from the child, was a strong predictor of successful involvement. Inviting fathers to the
classroom to participate in activities can have a positive outcome. If fathers are regularly invited
into the classroom, it will encourage them to be involved.
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Henderson, et al. (2007) wrote that changing family patterns present a challenge for
family involvement. The authors reported that in the 2000 Census, over four-million children
were living with grandparents, and that one-fourth of the grandparents had sole-custody of the
children. The Census also reported that half of the low-income children live with only one
parent, and half of those children move every year.
Professional Development for Family Involvement.
In this section I read professional development studies for preschool teachers to increase
family involvement. From reading these studies, I have answered my all research questions, 1)
does family involvement affect a child's academic growth in social-emotional, physical, and
cognitive development of preschool aged children; 2) how can preschool teachers educate
families on developmentally appropriate practices within the preschool classroom; and 3) what
can preschool teachers implement in their classroom to increase family involvement with all
parents.
Morris and Taylor (1997) collected qualitative data from 105 students enrolled in a
School/Community Relations course over four semesters. Eighty percent of the students were
elementary education majors and 20% were early childhood education majors. Students
completed pre and post self assessments related to their ability to work with parents. Responses
were rated on a 5-point scale, with one as low and five as high. At the end of the semester, the
students wrote reflective statements that related to the four main course requirements completed
in the course. The requirements were conducting parent interviews, developing a parent
involvement education plan for one year, compiling a parental involvement notebook, and
planning and conducting a parent workshop. The results from the pre and post self assessments
showed that the students enhanced their comfort and confidence levels in working with parents.
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In order for teachers to be successful in working with families, teachers should complete a course
about family involvement in college.
Bunse and Deardorff (2001) created a Family Consultant Training (FCT) project to
provide training to teachers providing services to young children with disabilities and their
families. The project was set up to enhance services by providing training and technical
assistance to early childhood special professionals and paraprofessionals. There were 160
participants that took the FCT trainings in Idaho and Oregon. A total of 1440 families were
served by the participants. The majority of the participants were early intervention and Early
Head Start teachers. After each module was completed, participants were scored on their
successful completion. Of the ten modules available, the 160 participants completed 50% of the
possible modules. After each module the participants completed a survey, and the results
showed what they liked about the FCT modules, which included: the family focus, the
information was practical and useful, and the teaching about positive touch to families.
Sparks and Loucks-Horsley (1989) wrote about the five models of staff development,
which are 1) individually-guided staff development, 2) observation or assessment, 3)
involvement in a development and or improvement process, 4) training, and 5) inquiry.
Individually-guided model is when teachers plans and pursues activities that will promote their
own learning. The observation and or assessment model gives teachers feedback regarding their
classroom performance. Involvement in the development and or improvement model engages
teachers in developing an improvement plan for a specific problem. The training model involves
teachers gaining new skills. The inquiry model requires teachers to identify an area of interest
and collect data to make changes in instruction. The model of involvement in a development and
or improvement process would be the best type of model for implementing a family involvement
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professional development plan. Teachers would gain more information about family
involvement through reading, discussing, observing, training, and implementing activities in
their classrooms.
Weiss (1996) reviewed teacher certification materials from 51 state Departments of
Education to document parent involvement language in early childhood certification. She also
surveyed at least two teacher education programs from the 22 states that mentioned parent
involvement in their certification requirements. The results suggested that many states do not
mention working with families. Out of the 22 states that do mention parent involvement in
certification requirements, eight states require it for both early childhood and K-12 certification,
five states only have it for early childhood certification, and nine states have it only for K-12
certification.
Goble and Horm (2010) stated that all early childhood professionals need professional
development; they must enrich their knowledge so they can implement research based practices.
For teachers to have high quality classrooms, professional development must be ongoing. The
field of early childhood education has changed over the past years. To maximize professional
development, teachers need to set goals, plan, and seek professional development opportunities
to acquire ongoing knowledge and skills. From professional development, teachers can modify
their own style and develop new ways of relating and interacting with children and others. The
authors suggested writing a teaching philosophy. Early childhood educators should review their
philosophy often, and make changes that reflect any new knowledge learned. The quality of an
early childhood program is directly related to a teacher's professional development.
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Chapter III
The Project
The family involvement project that I created for SCCSD is a combination of activities
that families will do at home with their child, opportunities at school to be involved, and family-school meetings that will educate the families on topics that pertain to their child' s education.
This project has three goals:
•

Goal one is to increase the social-emotional, physical, and cognitive development
of preschool aged children in the SCCSD preschool classrooms.

•

Goal two is educate families on developmentally appropriate practices within the
preschool classroom and to encourage families to work with their children.

•

Goal three is to enhance the family involvement activities in other preschool
classrooms in SCCSD.

The goals will be accomplished through teachers creating and implementing family involvement
activities in their classroom and teachers attending a monthly professional development session
on family involvement.
Preschool teachers in the SCCSD will participate in the monthly professional
development. SCCSD has weekly professional development scheduled on Mondays of each
week. The amount of professional development each week is 35 minutes, 60 minutes, or 90
minutes. The amount of time each week is pre-determined by the head of professional
development for SCCSD. Family involvement professional development will be held the second
Monday of each month during normal professional development hours. This will take place
during the first year of implementing the family involvement project due to the time needed to
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create activities that are meaningful and planning the family-school meetings to educate the
families.
I will be leading the family involvement professional development with the assistance of
the preschool director. All twelve SCCSD preschool teachers are expected to attend each
professional development session. The preschool director of SCCSD does invite the thirty
Preschool Initiative preschool teachers but most teachers do not attend due to schedule conflicts
or because the professional development is during non-paid hours for the teachers.
The scheduled professional development sessions will be located at Irving Preschool
Annex, since the preschool director is located there. Ten of the SCCSD preschool teachers will
travel from their school site to Irving Preschool Annex. Equipment that will be used during the
family involvement professional development will be laptop computers and a video projector
with a white board. Each teacher will receive a three-ring binder at the first session, so he or she
can store all the handouts from all ten professional development sessions. Also included in the
binder will be a list of sources that helped in planning the professional development sessions.
Since each family involvement professional development session is either sixty or ninety minutes
long, there will not be scheduled breaks.
In order to promote family involvement with all families, all information from the
professional development sessions will be translated from English to Spanish. If teachers have
documents that they want to send home that need it to be translated, then they will send their
documents to the English Second Language (ESL) department for them to translate to Spanish.
If translators are needed at family--school meetings, then teachers will need to contact the ESL
department.
Session I
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The first professional development session will focus on goal three, to enhance family
involvement. During this professional development session, all preschool teachers will be
grouped in both large and small groups (see Figure 3.1).
Sioux City CSD Preschool Professional
Development Agenda
8/20/12 Irving Preschool 3:30-5:00
Learning Targets for this PD:
•

Teachers will gain knowledge of SCCSD expectations of home visits.

•

Teachers will plan two home visits in collaboration with another preschool teacher.

1. Fill out first column ofK-W-L chart on family involvement.

2. Fill out chart on how to promote family involvement and effectiveness.
3. Overview of the family involvement project for this school year.
4. Home visits-with collaboration time to plan at least 2 home visits.
5. Fill out second column ofK-W-L chart on family involvement.
Figure 3.1 Session I Professional development agenda
The session will begin with a large group discussion. Teachers will create a K-W-L chart
(see Appendix A) of what they already know about family involvement. They will have enough
time to complete the first column of the K-W-L chart. Once the first column is completed, the
teachers will begin a discussion on what they currently do in their classroom to promote family
involvement and the effectiveness of it. As each teacher is discussing how they promote family
involvement in their classroom, a staff person will record their conversations.
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The next part of the session will be an overview of the family involvement project that
they will be implementing in their classrooms for the school year. They will be given a list of
family involvement professional development sessions for the coming school year.
The final discussion area is home visits. Each teacher will receive a handout on
SCCSD' s expectations of home visits and how a sample home visit should be conducted (see
Appendix B). Each teacher will receive the Beginning Cards of the program Get Ready to Read
(see Appendix C). Each teacher will have thirty minutes to collaborate with another teacher to
create a home visit plan for at least two students in their classrooms. A copy of the home visit
form and family questionnaire will be given to the teachers to use during home visits (see
Appendix D).
At the end of the professional development session, the teachers will be asked to
complete the second column of the K-W-L chart. They will write all the things that they want to
know about family involvement or areas about which they have more questions. They will tum
in the K-W-L chart by August 24, 2012.
Session II
The second professional development session will focus on goal two, to educate families.
During this professional development session, all preschool teachers will be grouped in both
large and small groups (see Figure 3.2).
Sioux City CSD Preschool Professional
Development Agenda
9/10/12 Irving Preschool 3:30-4:35
Learning Targets for this PD:
•

Teachers will gain knowledge about family--school meetings and how to implement them
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in their classroom.
•

Teachers will collaborate together to create a family--school meeting on the subject of
importance to play.

1. How to set up family--school meetings
2. How to choose topics of interests.
3. Where to find resources/speakers on the subject.
4. Creating a family--school meeting--the importance of play.
Figure 3.2 Session II Professional development agenda
The session will begin with a large group discussion about the handout on family-school
meetings (see Appendix E). A brief overview will describe what a family-school meeting is.
The group will create a list of potential topics for family--school meetings. There will be a
discussion on how to individualize the list for their classrooms.
The next part of the discussion will refer back to the handout on family-school meetings,
which will emphasize where to find resources and speakers on the potential topics. Any other
resources mentioned during the discussion, will be added to the handout.
The final portion of this session will provide time for teachers collaborating together to
create a family--school meeting on the topic of the importance of play. Teachers will be given
handouts with resources to be shared with families (see Appendix F). Teachers will work in
their home school pair, so they can choose to conduct the school-family meeting together.
Teachers will implement the family--school meeting prior to the October 8, 2012 professional
development.
Session III
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The third professional development session will focus on goal one, to increase the socialemotional, physical, and cognitive development of the preschool aged children in SCCSD and
goal three, to enhance family involvement. During this professional development session, all
preschool teachers will be grouped in both large and small groups (see Figure 3.3).
Sioux City CSD Preschool Professional
Development Agenda
10/8/12 Irving Preschool 3:30-4:35
Learning Targets for this PD:
•

Teachers will create 20 take home activities.

•

Teachers will create a family--school meeting on take home activities and working with
their children at home through take home activities.

1. Take home activities and how to implement them.
2. Time to create 20 take home activities.
3. Family--school meeting--Take home activities.
Figure 3.3 Session III Professional development agenda
The session will begin with a large group discussion about the handout on take home
activities (see Appendix G). A brief overview will describe what take home activities are. A list
of examples of how to implement them will be included on the handout.
The next part of the session will be a work time to create twenty take home activities (see
Appendix H). All teachers will be given the same materials to create twenty simple, easy to
make take home activities. The take home activities will be based on the GOLD standards from
Creative Curriculum. Each activity will state the GOLD standard and have directions on how to
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complete the activity, so families will have a better understanding of what their children are
learning at school.
The last part of the session will be a handout on implementing the next family-school
meeting on the topic of take home activities (see Appendix I). Teachers will implement the
family--school meeting prior to the November 12, 2012, professional development.
Session IV
The fourth professional development session will focus on goal three, to enhance family
involvement, and goal one, to increase the social-emotional, physical and cognitive development
of the students. During this professional development session, all preschool teachers will be in
large group (see Figure 3.4).
Sioux City CSD Preschool Professional
Development Agenda
11/12/12 Irving Preschool 3:30-4:35
Learning Targets for this PD:
•

Teachers will gain knowledge about conferences and how to communicate with families
effectively.

1.

Questions teachers may have still? Something that has gone well in your classroom?

2. Take home activity ideas.
3. Ways to involve families in the classroom.
4. Communication with families.

5. Conference planning.
*Please bring 1-2 take home activity ideas to share with the group.

Figure 3.4 Session IV Professional development agenda
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This session will begin with a large group discussion on any questions that the preschool
teachers might still have about family involvement. Also each teacher will be given time to
share one thing in the area of family involvement that has gone well for them in their classroom
this past month.
The next part of the session is a short discussion on take home activities. On the agenda,
teachers were asked to bring one or two take home activity ideas to share with the group. The
teachers will also receive a new take home activity idea at each professional development session
(see Appendix J).
The next part of the session is a short discussion on ways to involve families in the
classroom. A handout with examples on it will be given to the group (see Appendix K). Any
other ideas generated through the discussion will be added to the list.
Communication with families' handout (see Appendix L) will be given out. On the
handout will be the expectations of SCCSD and ideas on how to communicate with families.
Teachers will be given time to discuss any thoughts on the subject.
The final part of the session is about conference planning. A handout on SCCSD' s
expectations of conferences will be handed out (see Appendix M).
Session V

The fifth professional development session will focus on goal three, to enhance family
involvement, and goal one, to increase the social-emotional, physical, and cognitive development
of the preschool students. During this professional development session, all preschool teachers
will be grouped in both large and small groups (see Figure 3.5).
Sioux City CSD Preschool Professional
Development Agenda
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12/10/12 Irving Preschool 3:30-4:35
Learning Targets for this PD:
•

Teachers will plan 2 home visit plans in collaboration with another preschool teacher.

1. Questions teachers may have still? Something that has gone well in your classroom?
2. Take home activity ideas.
3. Ways to involve families in the classroom.
4. Home visits--with collaboration time to plan at least 2 home visits.
*Please bring 1-2 take home activity ideas to share with the group

Figure 3.5 Session V Professional development agenda
This session will begin with a large group discussion on any questions that the preschool
teachers might still have about family involvement. Also each teacher will be given time to
share one thing in the area of family involvement that has gone well for them in their classroom
this past month.
The next part of the session is a short discussion on take home activities. On the agenda,
teachers were asked to bring one or two take home activity ideas to share with the group. The
teachers will also receive a new take home activity idea at each professional development session
(see Appendix J).
The next part of the session is a short discussion on ways to involve families in the
classroom. In November the teachers received a handout on ways to involve families in their
classroom (see Appendix K). Each month any ideas that are generated from the discussion will
be added to the original handout.
The final discussion area is home visits. The handout on SCCSD's expectations of home
visits will be revisited (see Appendix B). Each teacher will receive the Making Progress Cards
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of the program Get Ready to Read (see Appendix N). Each teacher will then have thirty minutes
to collaborate with another teacher to create a home visit plan for at least two students in their
classrooms.
Session VI
The sixth professional development session will focus on goal three, to enhance family
involvement, and goal one, to increase the social-emotional, physical, and cognitive development
of the students. During this professional development session, all preschool teachers will be
grouped in both large and small groups (see Figure 3.6).
Sioux City CSD Preschool Professional
Development Agenda
1/14/13 Irving Preschool 3:30-4:35
Learning Targets for this PD:
•

Teachers will create a family welcome area in their classrooms.

1. Questions teachers may have still? Something that has gone well in your classroom?
2. Take home activity ideas.
3. Ways to involve families in the classroom.
4. Family welcome area.
*Please bring 1-2 take home activity ideas to share with the group.

Figure 3.6 Session VJ Professional development agenda
This session will begin with a large group discussion on any questions that the preschool
teachers might still have about family involvement. Also each teacher will be given time to
share one thing in the area of family involvement that has gone well for them in their classroom
this past month.
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The next part of the session is a short discussion on take home activities. On the agenda,
teachers were asked to bring one or two take home activity ideas to share with the group. The
teachers will also receive a new take home activity idea at each professional development session
(see Appendix J).
The next part of the session is a short discussion on ways to involve families in the
classroom. In November the teachers received a handout on ways to involve families in their
classrooms (see Appendix K). Each month any ideas that are generated from the discussion will
be added to the original handout.
The final part of the session is on the family welcome area. Each teacher will receive a
handout on what a family welcome area is (see Appendix 0). Teachers will work collaboratively
with another teacher to create a family welcome area in their own classrooms. Teachers will be
expected to have a family welcome area set up in their classrooms prior to the February 11,
2013, professional development.

Session VII
The seventh professional development session will focus on all three goals, to increase
the social-emotional, physical, and cognitive development in all preschool students; to educate
families on developmentally appropriate practices; and to enhance family involvement. During
this professional development, all preschool teachers will be grouped in both large and small
groups (see Figure 3.7).

Sioux City CSD Preschool Professional
Development Agenda
2/13/13 Irving Preschool 3:30-4:35
Learning Targets for this PD:
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•

Teachers will create a teaching philosophy and goals for students.

•

Teachers will plan a family--school meeting on the topic of reading at home.

1. Questions teachers may have still? Something that has gone well in your classroom?
2. Take home activity ideas.
3. Family involvement ideas in the classroom.
4. Family--school meeting--Reading at home.
5. Family welcome booklet--creating a teacher philosophy and goals for students.
*Please bring 1-2 take home activity ideas to share with the group.

Figure 3. 7 Session VII Professional development agenda
This session will begin with a large group discussion on any questions that the preschool
teachers might still have about family involvement. Also each teacher will be given time to
share one thing in the area of family involvement that has gone well for them in their classrooms
this past month.
The next part of the session is a short discussion on take home activities. On the agenda,
teachers were asked to bring one or two take home activity ideas to share with the group. The
teachers will also receive a new take home activity idea at each professional development session
(see Appendix J).
The next part of the session is a short discussion on ways to involve families in the
classroom. In November the teachers received a handout on ways to involve families in their
classrooms (see Appendix K). Each month any ideas that are generated from the discussion will
be added to the original handout.
The next part of this session will be a series of handouts on the topic ofreading at home
(see Appendix P). This family--school meeting was created in collaboration with the SCCSD
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Title 1 teachers. The Title 1 teachers will attend the family-school meeting if invited and help
run the meeting. Teachers will implement the family--school meeting prior to the March, 11,
2013, professional development.
The final part of this session will be teachers collaborating together to create a family
welcome booklet. The teachers will learn about a different piece of the family welcome booklet
at each of the upcoming professional development sessions. The first portion of the family
welcome booklet is the teacher's philosophy and goals for students. Teachers will receive a
handout (see Appendix Q) on how to write a teaching philosophy and a written example.
Session VIII
The eighth professional development session will focus on goal one, to increase the
social-emotional, physical, and cognitive development in all preschool students, and goal three,
to enhance family involvement. During this professional development, all preschool teachers
will be grouped in both large and small groups (see Figure 3.8).
Sioux City CSD Preschool Professional
Development Agenda
3/12/13 Irving Preschool 3:30-4:35
Learning Targets for this PD:
•

Teachers will create a teaching philosophy and goals for students.

1. Questions teachers may have still? Something that has gone well in your classroom?
2. Take home activity ideas.
3. Family involvement ideas in the classroom.
4. Conference planning.
5. Family welcome booklet--continue working on philosophy and goals for students portion.
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*Please bring 1-2 take home activity ideas to share with the group.

Figure 3.8 Session VIII Professional development agenda
This session will begin with a large group discussion on any questions that the preschool
teachers might still have about family involvement. Also each teacher will be given time to
share one thing in the area of family involvement that has gone well for them in their classroom
this past month.
The next part of the session is a short discussion on take home activities. On the agenda,
teachers were asked to bring one or two take home activity ideas to share with the group. The
teachers will also receive a new take home activity idea at each professional development session
(see Appendix J).
The next part of the session is a short discussion on ways to involve families in the
classroom. In November the teachers received a handout on ways to involve families in their
classroom (see Appendix K). Each month any ideas that are generated from the discussion will
be added to the original handout.
The next part of the session is a short discussion about conference planning. A handout
on SCCSD's expectations of conferences will be revisited (see Appendix M).
The final part of this session will be teachers collaborating together to create a family
welcome booklet. This section will be a continuation of the February 11, 2013, professional
development session. Teachers will continue to work on their teaching philosophy and goals for
students section of the family welcome booklets. Teachers will create their own teaching
philosophy for their family welcome booklet prior to the April 8, 2013, professional
development.

Session IX
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teachers will also receive a new take home activity idea at each professional development session
(see Appendix J).
The next part of the session is a short discussion on ways to involve families in the
classroom. In November the teachers received a handout on ways to involve families in their
classrooms (see Appendix K). Each month any ideas that are generated from the discussion will
be added to the original handout.
The final part of this session will be teachers collaborating together to create a family
welcome booklet. The teachers will create a section of the family welcome booklet at each of
the upcoming professional development sessions. The second section of the family welcome
booklet is describing the activities that children will have in their classrooms. Teachers will
receive a handout (see Appendix R) on examples of how to write a description of activities for
the family welcome booklet.
Session X
The tenth and final professional development session will focus on goal two, to educate
families on developmentally appropriate practices, and goal one, to increase the socialemotional, physical, and cognitive development of all preschool students. During this
professional development, all preschool teachers will be grouped in both large and small groups
(see Figure 3.10).
Sioux City CSD Preschool Professional
Development Agenda
5/14/13 Irving Preschool 3:30-4:35
Learning Targets for this PD:
•

Teachers will show an understanding of what they have learned on the subject of family
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involvement.
•

Teachers will plan a family--school meeting on the topic of summer plans.

•

Teachers will create a section in the family welcome booklet about policies and
procedures in the classroom.

1. Questions teachers may have still? Something that has gone well in your classroom?
2. Take home activity ideas.
3. Creating family--school meeting-summer plans.
4. Family welcome booklet--creating an area that describes policies and procedures in the
classroom.
5. Fill out third column ofK-W-L chart on family involvement.
6. Fill out PD evaluation.
*Please bring 1-2 take home activity ideas to share with the group.

Figure 3.10 Session X Professional development agenda
This session will begin with a large group discussion on any questions that the preschool
teachers might still have about family involvement. Also each teacher will be given time to
share one thing in the area of family involvement that has gone well for them in their classroom
this past month.
The next part of the session is a short discussion on take home activities. On the agenda,
teachers were asked to bring one or two take home activity ideas to share with the group. The
teachers will also receive a new take home activity idea at each professional development session
(see Appendix J).
The next part of this session will be a short discussion on the upcoming family-school
meeting. Since each teacher has implemented three previous family-school meetings, they will
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create their own meeting on the topic of summer plans. Teachers will implement the familyschool meeting prior to the end of the school year.
The next part of this session will be teachers collaborating together to create a family
welcome booklet. During the previous professional development sessions, the teachers created
sections one and two. The third and final section of the family welcome booklet is describing the
policies and procedures of the classrooms. Teachers will receive a handout (see Appendix S) on
examples of how to write the policies and procedures of the family welcome booklet.
At the end of the professional development session, the teachers will be asked to
complete the third column of the K-W-L chart (see Appendix A) that they started in August.
They will write all the things that they have learned over this past year. Teachers will also be
given a final evaluation form to be filled out and returned to myself by May 25, 2013. The
evaluation will ask the feachers to reflect on the ten professional development sessions that were
about family involvement. The teachers will also have a chance to suggest ideas for improving
the past ten family involvement sessions.
Summary

This chapter focused on the family involvement project. The project implemented
researched based activities and changes to the SCCSD preschool classrooms. Professional
development was given to the preschool teachers in ten sessions throughout the school year.
Through professional development, teachers were trained to implement weekly take home
activities, family--school meetings, creating a family welcome area, and creating a family
welcome booklet.
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Chapter IV
Conclusions and Recommendations
Conclusions
The purpose of this family involvement project was to provide professional development
to preschool teachers in the SCCSD. Through professional development, the teachers
implemented family involvement activities in their classrooms to achieve the three goals of this
project. A literature review of research of family involvement was done in Chapter II. The
research gave me insight on benefits of family involvement; family involvement and socioeconomical factors; family involvement activities; barriers to family involvement; and
professional development with family involvement. Chapter III outlined the family involvement
project that included a year of professional development and implementation of activities in the
SCCSD preschool classrooms.
Insights Gained From Project
Before beginning this project, I have always implemented family involvement activities
in my classroom. I have always strongly believed that family involvement was important and
felt that students who experienced more parent involvement in the classroom made gains faster
in all areas of development compared to students whose parents were not involved in the
classroom. After reading studies and books on family involvement, I reaffirmed my belief that
having families involved correlates positively to my students' success.
A new insight that I received after reading multiple studies was changing the term from
parent to families. I have always included other people in my classroom, such as aunts, uncles,
and grandparents, but have never thought of the actual term parent. Keyser (2006) wrote that the
term parent has changed over the years and now family means "significant people who care for
the child: aunts, uncles, grandparents, foster parents, neighbors, adoptive parents, friends and
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parents" (p. xii). In order for each student to have someone there representing them in the
classroom or at home, teachers should be using the word family instead of parent.

Recommendations
All schools should require teacher s to implement family involvement. Schools should
create policies and procedures for family involvement so teachers have guidelines on how to
implement it in their classroom. "When schools, families, and community groups work together
to support learning, children tend to do better in school, stay in school longer and like school
more" (Henderson et al., 2007. p. 2).
Based on the research I have read and the experiences I have had with my students and
their families, I would recommend implementing a family involvement program in all
classrooms, but most importantly in preschool classrooms. A project like the one I created can
be implemented in almost all preschool classrooms. "If constructed and implemented well,
parent involvement programs can provide the linkage between home, community, and the school
that is essential to the healthy growth and development of children" (Comer & Haynes, 1991. p.
227).
When planning family involvement activities in the classroom, teachers should have a
variety of activities planned throughout the year. When inviting families in the classroom, the
time of the activities should vary so that all families have the opportunity to be involved. Asking
families for their work schedules will help when planning the school activities, so all families
can attend.

Future Projects and or Research
After completing this family involvement project in the SCCSD preschool classrooms, a
potential research study would be to determine whether the SCCSD preschool students had

so
higher academic growth in GOLD scores compared to the Preschool Initiative classrooms, which
do not formally implement a family involvement program. My plan would be to continue the
SCCSD family involvement program in the upcoming 2012-2013 school year and track GOLD
scores each scoring period, fall; winter; and spring. All of the students in this study would be
three and four years old and some of them would be on IEPs. After the final scoring period, I
would look at classroom growth and individual growth in all GOLD areas.
The next step would be to expand the project into the Preschool Initiative classrooms.
Since their classroom teachers do not attend professional development with SCCSD on a weekly
basis, the professional development sessions would need to be modified to meet the needs of
each classroom.
Educational Policies
From completing this family involvement project and implementing monthly professional
development with the preschool teaching staff in SCCSD, a new policy for the SCCSD would be
continuing to have one Monday of professional development on the topic of family involvement.
In order for teachers to implement change in their classrooms, they require extensive, on-going
training. From completing the series of monthly professional development sessions on family
involvement, the teachers of the SCCSD implemented the activities. The teachers were given the
time to learn the expectations of the project and time to collaborate with other teachers to
implement the activities.
Another policy change would be a family involvement fund set aside for each classroom
to use for implementing activities throughout the year. The money used to support the family
involvement fund would come from fundraising efforts in the preschool department. The fund
would be around $100.00 per classroom. In order to use the fund, teachers would need to submit
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a request to the Preschool Director explaining the need for the money and how it would benefit
the families. The Preschool Director would either approve or deny any requests.
Teacher Practices of Self and Others
The most important conclusion from this project is that family involvement does affect
the overall growth of the students in my classroom. It is my job to work for all families to be
involved in my classroom, either by coming to monthly activities, coming to school meetings, or
just working with their child at home. I have to be willing to try multiple ways to involve
families in my classroom. In order to do that, I have to continue to create varied opportunities to
meet all families at their comfort level.
A second conclusion included the value of being a reflective teacher and going through
the process of creating and implementing the professional development portion of the project.
Doing this project gave''me an insight into the world of administration. I had to create agendas,
handouts, new policies and procedures, and run professional development for the SCCSD. From
doing this, I have found that I do enjoy being on both sides of education, being a teacher and an
administrator.
Family involvement has been a passion of mine for the past four years. After writing this
paper, I have a new enthusiasm for family involvement in my classroom. I have always seen the
benefits of family involvement in my own classroom with my students whose parents were
involved, but now I have the research to back up my beliefs.
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Appendix A
K-W-L Chart
What I know about family involvement:

What I want to learn about family involvement:

What I have learned about family involvement:

Thoughts on activities that I have implemented in my classroom over the past year
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Appendix B
SCCSD Home Visit Expectations
Steps for making a home visit:
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

Arrange a home visit that is convenient for the family. Home visits are typically done
Monday through Friday starting at 9:00 and ending at 3:00. If a family needs a home
visit after those hours, then teachers will need approval from principals so assistants can
change their hours according to the need of the classroom.
Begin the home visit by asking parents to talk about their children' s skills, talents and
interests. When completing the family questionnaire, the teacher will interview the
family and write the responses.
Talk about skills that the children will be learning at school, so the families can help
reinforce those skills at home.
When filling out the home visit form, remember to talk about the family goal that they
have for their child. This goal is something that the families would like their child to
accomplish by fall conferences (August home visit) and spring conferences (January
home visit).
Introduce short, simple learning activities that they can do at home. For example,
cooking with their children, having conversations, and playing board games as a family.
Show the families how to work with their child and if possible observe the family
interacting with .t he child. Leave the activity behind so the families can use it in the
future.

Sample first home visit:
1. Hand the families the SCCSD preschool handbook and go through the important areas
that pertain to the overview of preschool. During the section that describes the Creative
Curriculum and the GOLD assessment, talk about specific skills that the children will be
learning in the first months of school.
2. Complete the family questionnaire by interviewing the family and writing the responses.
Try to have a discussion with the family to learn more information about how they
function as a group, what types of things they do together with their child, and possible
ways for the family to be involved in the classroom.
3. Hand the parents the sheet "How can I help my child succeed in school." Read the sheet
and go through each line item talking about the importance of it and how it relates to
preschool. Explain to the family that they will be given multiple opportunities to do
activities with their child either at home or at school.
4. Complete the activity "My name has letters" with the child as the family observes. When
the activity is completed, leave it so the family can use it again in the future. If the
activity has materials that are needed for the classroom, then ask the family to return the
activity on the first day of school or materials could be purchased through a family
involvement fund.
Henderson, A. T., Mapp, K. L., Johnson, V. R., & Davies, D. (2007). Bey ond the bake sale: The
essential guide to family -school partnerships. New York, NY: The New Press.
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Appendix C
Get Ready to Read Beginning Cards
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Appendix D
Family Questionnaire
Child's name- -- - - - -

Parent's names- -- - - - -

1. What languages are spoken in your home?
2. Name and ages of family members in the home:
3. What are your family's traditions? What activities do you do as a family? How do you
celebrate birthdays and other important family events?
4.

What are some ways you would like to be involved with the preschool?

5. Where do you work? What are your typical work hours?
6. What are your family's hobbies, skills, talents, and interests?
7. What would you like us to know about your child? What are his/her interests?
8. What is your child's greatest strength?
9. What games has your child played at home? (Candyland, Go Fish) What is his/her
favorite game?
10. Do you own a computer? How often does your child use it? What type of activities does
your child do on the computer?
11. What type of community experiences has your child had? (zoo, parks, museum, circus)
12. What else do you want me know to know about your child?
Dodge, Heroman, Colker, & Bickart. (2010) The creative curriculum for preschool: The
foundation. Washington, DC: Teaching Strategies.
Henderson, Mapp, Johnson, & Davies. (2007). Beyond the bake sale: The essential guide to
family partnerships. New York, NY: The New Press.
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Appendix D

Preschool Home Visit Form
Date:

- ---------

Name of child:
Visit participants:
Information to be shared:
Planned activity:

Family goal for child: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Family observations of child at home: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Staff reminders:

-----------------------------

Family member's signature
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Appendix E
SCCSD Family--School Meetings Expectations
1. Family--school meetings will occur either during the school day, after school, or at nightdepending on the need of your families. If it occurs during the day, then your students will
need to be out of the classroom so the meeting can be effective.
Henderson, Mapp, Johnson, & Davies (2007) wrote that family--school meetings "allow for
teachers and parents to learn from each other."
Example of what a family-school meeting looks like
1. Announce the topic of the family--school meeting several weeks in advance so families know
what to expect.
2. Have the handouts available to families before the meeting so they have time to read and
reflect on the topic before they come to the meeting. Have the handouts available at the
meeting so in case the families did not bring them to the meeting.
3. Take notes throughout the meeting so that families that we unable to attend can have a record
of what happened at the meeting.
Where to find resources/speakers for family-school meetings
•
•

•

Pinterest-Has a lot of resources that you can search for and see what other teachers have
done.
Northwest Area Education Agency-lots of experts that are willing to talk about any subject
that a classroom might have. They also have free handouts that are available to families.
There are also support groups for families that have children with Autism, Down syndrome,
andADHD.
Westside Resource Center-A family-friendly location for parents living in Sioux City to
receive resource and referral information, parent support and research-based parent
education. Parent education classes are taught individually in a family's home or at the center
based on need. Parents receive a certificate upon completion of a curriculum (approximately
six sessions) and incentives can be earned. Individual and group classes are also offered in
Spanish and a translator is available to assist Spanish-speaking families. For more
information contact: Monica Rosenthal (712) 255-4321.

Henderson, A . T ., Mapp, K. L., Johnson, V. R., & Davies, D. (2007). Beyond the bake sale: The
essential guide to family-school partnerships. New York, NY: The New Press.
Pelo, A. (2002). From borders to bridges: Transforming our relationships with parents. Child
Care Information Exchange
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Appendix F
Importance of Play Handout
When Children do this:

They are learning to:

Put blocks in trucks and dump them out

Understand size, weight, and number concepts

Use blocks and wooden animals to create
a zoo

Recreate the world around them

Balance one large block on top of
another

Control and coordinate muscles

Put on dress-up clothes

Use their small muscle skills

Separate cups and plates at
clean-up time

Group objects in categories

Put pegs in a pegboard

Coordinate the actions of the eyes and hands

Sort pictures that are the same

Match and classify

Make playdough

Recognize how materials change

Draw a picture of a person

Use symbols

Scribble on paper

Use writing as a means of communication

Catch and throw balls

Coordinate eye and hand movements

Play beside other children

Get along with others

Copple and Bredekamp (2009) wrote "When they engage in mature socio-dramatic play (pretend
play that involves communication with other children), children's interactions last longer than
they do in other situations, children show high levels of involvement, large numbers of children
are drawn in, and children show more cooperation" (p. 131 ).
Dodge, Heroman, Colker, & Bickart (2010) wrote that "through play, children explore
mathematical ideas and construct literacy understandings. They develop understandings about
science and technology concepts and learn fundamental process and inquiry skills. Play is also
an important avenue for learning in social studies and the arts" (p. 6).

Copple, C. & Bredekamp, S. (Eds.). (2009) Developmentally appropriate practice in
early childhood programs. Washington, DC: National Association for the Education of
Young Children.
Dodge, D. T. & Phinney, J. (1990). A parent's guide to early childhood education.
Washington, DC: Teaching Strategies, Inc.
Dodge, D. T., Heroman, C., Colker, L. J., & Bickart, T. S. (2010). The Creative Curriculum/or
preschool: The foundation. Washington, DC: Teaching Strategies.
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Appendix G
SCCSD Take Home Bag Expectations
Epstein (2007b) wrote "parents need concrete and feasible suggestions about what behaviors and
activities they can use with their children at home to consolidate and extend the learning taking
place in the classroom" (p. 20).
1. Take home activity bags will be implemented in all integrated preschool classrooms on
October 18, 2011.
2. They will be sent home weekly on Tuesdays and returned by Friday. This is the schedule
unless there is a short week or holidays. Or if you choose, you may create your own
schedule.
3. All parents will receive a note explaining the take home bags and allowing them to opt out
of receiving the bags.
4. The teacher or assistants will be responsible for choosing the activities and documenting
which student has what activity. Documentation can be done through an Excel document or
handwritten. Be mindful of how activities are chosen, this is an excellent way to
individualize the GOLD data.
5. There will be times when materials -will be ruined or lost, but do not let that discourage you
from continuing on with the bags.
6. At this initial professional development session, each teacher will make 20 take home
activities. You may create more if you so wish. There will be time set aside at future
professional deve'!opments for you to receive more activities.
Take Home Bag Information

Dear Parents,
Your child has the privilege to enjoy this take home bag and all its activities with you. Take
home bags go home on Tuesday afternoon and MUST be returned to school on Friday morning.
During the time the bag is at your home, you are encouraged to do the activities with your child.
My hope is that these bags will allow your child to share what they are learning at school with
you at home.
Please, make sure that all materials are returned, in good shape, in the bag Friday morning. If a
child does not return the bag on time, or loses materials from the bag, he or she will not be
allowed to take a bag home for one month or longer, depending on the situation.

Enjoy the opportunity to share some fun activities with your child and find out some of the
things that they are learning at school.
__I choose not to have take home bags for my child.
Thank you,
Mrs. Barrett
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Appendix H
20 Ready to Make Take Home Activities
1.

Cutting take home bag
a. GOLD 7.a Uses fingers hands
b. Materials: Scissors and 3 cutting sheets
c. Directions: Children will cut on the lines with the scissors provided. Please send the
cutting sheets back in the bag.
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2. Go Fish memory card game
a. GOLD: 3a-Participates cooperatively and constructively in group situationsBalances needs and rights of self and others.
b. Materials: One deck of Go Fish cards.
c. Directions: Spread the cards out facing down. The youngest goes first. Players take
turn turning over any two cards to find matches. If there are no matches, they turn
them back over. If there are matches, they keep the cards. The next player goes.
The game ends when all the cards are matched.
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Angel

Angel

Fish

Fish

Shark

Shark

Jellyfish

Jellyfish

Catfish

Catfish

Betta

Betta

Goldfish

Goldfish

3. Cover up math game
a. GOLD: 3a-Participates cooperatively and constructively in group situationsBalances needs and rights of self and others. 20a-Uses number concepts and
operations-Counts.
b. Materials: Cover up game boards (one per person), a die, and tokens.
c. Directions: Players each take one board. The oldest player will go first. Players take
tum rolling the die and count the number of dots on the die. Players place that many
tokens on their board. The game ends when every space on one board is covered.
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Cover Up

4. Teddy bear picnic game
a. GOLD: 3a-Participates cooperatively and constructively in group situationsBalances needs
and rights of self and others.
,
b. Materials: l game laminated game board, 3 bears, 1 colored die (with red, green and
yellow dots)
c. Directions: Players will place their bear at the starting space. The youngest player
goes first. The first player rolls the die and looks at the color on the top of the die.
The player moves the matching colored bear one space. Then it's the next's player
turn. The game ends when all the bears have made it to the picnic.
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Teddy Bear's Picnic-Mama Bear
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5. Match uppercase letters A-Z
a. GOLD: 16a-Demonstrates knowledge of the alphabet-Identifies and names letters.
b. Materials: 52 laminated uppercase letters A-Z cards.
c. Directions: Place the cards face down. The oldest player goes first by turning over
two cards. If they match, the player keeps the cards. If not, then tum over and next
player goes. The game is over when all the cards are gone.
6. Sticker sorting
a. GOLD: 13-Uses classification skills.
b. Materials: 20 cards with different colored stickers placed on them.
c. Directions: Have your child sort the stickers by color and size of the stickers. When
they are done sorting, have them describe how they sorted the stickers.
7. Sticker counting
a. GOLD: 20abc-Uses number concepts and operations-Counts, Quantifies, Connects
numerals with their quantities.
b. Materials: Laminated cards with sets of stickers on cards 1-20.
c. Directions: On one side of the card there are stickers in sets. The children will
count the stickers and state the number on the card. They will check if are correct by
turning over the card to see the written number.
8. Interview
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a. GOLD: 29-Demonstrates knowledge about self. 30-Shows basic understanding of
people and how they live.
b. Materials: Get the scoop reporting page, family letter, microphone, and crayons.
c. Directions: Interview your child using the get the scoop reporting page. Write down
the answers and return it back to school when completed.
Dear Families,
Welcome to our Interview Bag!! As new members in our school family, we want to find
out more about each other. Encloses are some items to use to "get the scoop" on your child!
Find a quiet place to interview using the "Get the Scoop" page, and then return your findings so
we can share them. We want all families to have the chance to participate, so please return the
bag the next day so we can meet our "deadline" to have every member of our school family
interviewed within a month! Thanks for your help.
Happy Reporting,
Mrs. Barrett
Interview Bag Items:

"Get the Scoop" Reporting Page
Microphone
Crayons

** If something is missing, please drop in a note so we can replace it for the next family.
Extra Extra!
Get the scoop on

Favorite color:
Favorite food:
Favorite things to do:
Favorite book:
Favorite candy:
Favorite movie:
Favorite toy:
Family members:
Pet family members:
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9. Family November
a. GOLD: 29-Demonstrates knowledge about self. 30-Shows basic understanding of
people and how they live. 9-Uses language to express thoughts and needs. 10-Uses
appropriate conversational and other communication skills.
b. Materials: We are thankful paper, family book, family letter, and crayons.
c. Directions: Read the assigned book, have a discussion about what your child is
thankful for. Then write all the things that the family is thankful for on the thankful
paper.
Dear Families,
November is the "official" time to celebrate our thankfulness (even though we're
thankful all the time!) We talk often in our school family about why we're thankful. Now we
want to know why our home families are thankful! Please read _ _ _ _ _., then share
together all the things your family is thankful for. Write and illustrate about those things in our
"We're Thankful ... " book. Please return the bag tomorrow so each family gets a tum before our
Thanksgiving break. Your child will have a chance to share our page before we send it off to the
next family. When the book is complete, it will go into our "Home Families Books" bin in our
Reading Area for our school family to read (and reread and reread ... ). We are thankful for your
support!!
Included in the We're Thankful Bag:
We Are Thankful Paper
Crayons

* If anything is missing, please drop in a note so we can replace it for the next family- Thank
you!
We Are Thankful!!

My Name is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I am thankful for:
10. Patterning
a. GOLD: GOLD 23-Deomonstrates knowledge of patterns.
b. Materials: 20 small plastic animals
c. Directions: Patterns are items that repeat themselves over and over again. For
example, red cat, blue cat, red cat, and blue cat (AB pattern). Have your child first
start by copying a pattern that you make. If they are successful, have them create
their own pattern. Next you can start a pattern and then have them complete your
pattern. If you want to challenge your child, have them create other types of patterns
other than AB. For example, they could create an AAB, ABC, and so on.
11. Which is higher?

a. GOLD: 20abc-Uses number concepts and operations-Counts, quantify, and connect
numerals with their quantities.
b. Materials: a pair of dice.
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c. Directions: Have your child roll the dice. See if your child can first, tell you what
both numbers are, and second, which one is bigger. If this was easy for your child,
continue with which number is lower.
12. Matching numbers
a. GOLD: 20c-Uses number concepts and operations-Counts, quantify, and connect
numerals with their quantities. 13-Uses classification skills.
b. Materials: Deck of cards
c. Directions: Have your child match all the numbers into piles (All 1's, 2's, etc).
13. Preschool war
a. GOLD: 20c-Uses number concepts and operations- connect numerals with their
quantities.
b. Materials: Deck of cards with the numbers 1-9.
c. Directions: Shuffle the cards and divide into two piles. Both players get a pile of
cards. They each tum a card over from the top of their deck at the same time. The
highest card wins both cards. The player with the most cards at the end wins.
14. One to one matching
a. GOLD: 20abc-Uses number concepts and operations-Counts, quantify, and connect
numerals with their quantities.
b. Materials: Numeral cards 1-10 and counters.
c. Directions·~ Take a number card and place the counters next to the card. For
example: ff the card is 5, the child should count 5 counters and place it next to the
card.
15. Name bag
a. GOLD: 19a-Demonstrates emergent writing skills-Writes name.
b. Materials: Family letter, name games/name songs papers, letter tiles, paper, and
crayons.
c. Directions: Read the family letter and complete the activities listed in the letter.
Dear Families,
Welcome to the Name Bag! Names are so important to our school family in so many
ways, but did you know they are also an excellent tool for teaching literacy skills? There's
nothing more meaningful to a child than his/her name. Meaningful learning is long-term
learning. In this bag are materials with ideas and activities to help you experience this
meaningful learning at home. Thanks for your help.
Happy Leaming,
Mrs. Barrett
Included in the Name Game Bag:

Name Games/ Name Songs
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Letter Tiles
Paper
Strips of Paper
Crayons

What's in a Name?
1. U&e the aita::,hed sheet fo 6ing sEi're 0f 0Ul' MMe
IE\96. U&e ~ child's naMe first. then use EAA' 0-ft.er
6Crool fal"lil\J l"tel'1be%-'s 00Me6. J):::n't forget fo U&e 1:flur
~ fal"lil\:/'s

naMe-Sl

2. U&e the inolud«l Jett-er tiles fo Make the n.aMeS 0f
:::vr school fal"li~ l"tel'16ers. Make ~ heMe farriil\:/'s
naMe.s. Make \JEAA' favITTte lx:Bk character's naMea.
3. Use~ heMe farriili/s naMeS 0r chmse 3 ether
naMea frE1'1 wr oohe01 faMii\j. Write all ·the nat"\eS rn a
sheet cl' papen,Ei"lpare theM. Which is
rogest/ shertest, which has siMilar leiters, etc.?
4-. Write dewn naMeS 011 s!rips 0f pap-er. Cut it.e
fetters apart. oorari1ble -f"he_M. then challenge 1:JOO!'&elf t0
put th-eM back fogeth-er again!
5. Look at all the letters in \:P)r naMei:irain6t0rl'1 3
'1iher things that 6tart with each leti'er. T~ ether

naMeStoo!

Hickety Pickety Bumblebee,
can you say your name for me?
Say it, clap it, tap it, shout it, whisper it, etc.

•
Growl your name, howl your name,
LL&.

stretch it till it's long!
Chant your name, pant your name,
sing it like a song.
Clop your name, snap your name,
say it loud and clear.
Spell YOU" name, yell your name,
tell the world you're here!
Names are short, names are long.
Say YOU" name and clop along!
There' s someone in our family
that we all love,
and
is his/her name-ol
(Spell his/her name 3x)
and
is his/her name-ol
**Use these songs to start your activit iesl**

16. A apple puzzle
a. GOLD: 1 lbc-Demonstrates positive approaches to learning-persists and solves
problems.
b. Materials: Completed apple puzzle, scissors, and apple puzzle.
c. Directions: Your child will color the apple puzzle sheet and then cut on the black
lines. They will then attempt to put the puzzle back together. After putting the
puzzle together for a few times, glue the puzzle together on a sheet of paper.
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17. Upper to lower case match
a. GOLD: 16a-Deomonstrates knowledge of the alphabet-Identifies and names letters.
b. Materials: 52 upper and lower case letter cards.
c. Directions: Place the 52 cards face down. Tum two cards over trying to find the
upper to lower case match for each letter. If a match is found, you keep the card, if
not tum the cards back over. The game is over when all the matches have been
found.
18. J jeep puzzle
a. GOLD: 11 be-Demonstrates positive approaches to learning-persists and solves
problems.
b. Materials: Completed jeep puzzle, scissors, and jeep puzzle.
c. Directions: Your child will color the jeep puzzle sheet and then cut on the black
lines. They will then attempt to put the puzzle back together. After putting the
puzzle together for a few times, glue the puzzle together on a sheet of paper.
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19. Making a menu
a. GOLD: 19b-Demonstrates emergent writing skills-Writes to convey meaning.
b. Materials: paper, glue, magazines, crayons.
c. Directions: Discuss with your child the purpose and use of a menu. Choose a real or
pretend meal for your child to put on the menu. Lay out the pictures of food. Have
your child pick out a few pictures. Help your child, ifhe or she is ready; write the
word on his or her own. Write "menu" at the top of the paper. Help your child, if he
or she is ready, write the on his or her own. Have your child glue the pictures of the
selected foods down the left side of the paper. Help your child write the names of
the food on the right side of the paper.
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20. My favorite book
a. GOLD: 29-Demonstrates knowledge about self.
b. Materials: paper, magazines, glue, crayons.
c. Directions: Fold 2 sheets of paper and staple them together to make a book. Have
your child pick a title for the book, such as "My favorite animals/toys/foods." Help
your child pick pictures from the magazines that go along with the book your child
choose to make.
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Appendix I
Family--School Meeting on Take Home Activities
1. Introduce the families to the take home activity bag that will start going home with their
children weekly.
2. Explain to the families the importance of completing the activities that you send home
weekly. If the families complete the activities, it will help them progress on the GOLD
assessment as the activities are based on what skills their child needs to work on.
3. Show some examples of what the activities are. If their children are with them, then pass
out one activity per family and give them time to complete the activity together. Ask for
feedback on the activities.
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Appendix J
Take Home Activities--7 Ready to Make Activities
1. My name has letters

a. GOLD: 19a-Demonstrates emergent writing skills-Writes name.
b. Materials: Plastic letters, pencil, crayons, and paper.
c. Directions: Using the plastic letters, spell the child' s name on the paper. Trace the
letters with a pencil, color in the letters with crayons. Place the letters on the table
and have your child try to match the letters up with their name.
2. Name memory
a. GOLD: 16a-Demonstrates knowledge of the alphabet-Identifies and names letters.
b. Materials: same-colored cards and markers.
c. Directions: Using only the letters in your child's name, write each letter on two
cards. Shuffle the cards and spread them out face down. Ask your child to tum over
any two cards. If the cards match, help the child name the letter and keep the cards.
If the cards do not match, then tum the cards back over and try again. Play continues
all matches have been made. Help your child put the letters in order to spell his or
her name.
3. Draw your day
a. GOLD: 14a-Uses symbols and images to represent something not present-Thinks
symbolically.
b. Materials: Paper and crayons.
c. Directions: As your child watches you, write at the top of the paper, "Today in
school I" or "Today at home, we will." Ask your child to finish the sentence with a
drawing of something that will happen that day in school or at home. You can write
your child's description of the drawing at the bottom of the page.
4. Tell about your picture
a. GOLD: 14a-Uses symbols and images to represent something not present-Thinks
symbolically.
b. Materials: Paper, crayons, and black marker.
c. Directions: Give your child drawing paper and crayons. Tell your child to draw a
picture of an activity that he or she has done recently. For example, the drawing can
be something your child did in school, at home or with a friend. Ask your child to
describe to you what he or she has drawn. Write what your child says about the
picture.
5. Rhyme out
a. GOLD: 15a-Demonstrates phonological awareness-Notices and discriminates rhyme.
b. Materials: none
c. Directions: Give your child some examples of words that rhyme. Then start with a
simple word with many rhyming possibilities (hat, tall, sing, bell). Take turns saying
a word that rhymes with the first word until you run out of rhymes. If you can, make
a list of the rhyming words on paper as they are said.
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6. Trace your name
a. GOLD: 19a-Demonstrates emergent writing skills-Writes name.
b. Materials: marker, paper, and chalk
c. Directions: With the marker, write your child's name in large letters on the paper.
First ask your child to use a finger to trace each letter of his or her name on the paper.
Help your child say the name of each letter out loud as it is traced. Give chalk to your
child, and have him or her trace the letters with chalk, saying the name of each letter
out loud as it is traced. If necessary, begin by holding and guiding your child' s hand
as he or she holds the chalk.
7. Pick a letter
a. GOLD: 16a-Demonstrates knowledge of the alphabet-Identifies and names letters.
b. Materials: Brown paper bag and plastic letters.
c. Directions: Place 10 plastic letters in the bag. Model the activity by closing your
eyes and picking a letter. As you feel the letter, describe what letter you think you've
picked. Open your eyes and confirm your answer with your child. Have your child
close his or her eyes and pick out a letter. Ask your child, what letter do you think it
is? If the child is having trouble identifying the letter, give clues.
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Appendix K
Ways to Involve Families in the Classroom
Dodge, Heroman, Colker, & Bickart (2010a) created a list of ways to involve families:

•

•

•
•

Sending things from home: Families can help collect items for the art area (fabric scraps,
buttons, stickers), items to use for sorting and classifying (bottle caps, playing cards, keys),
or items for the dramatic play area.
Sharing their culture: Invite families to cook a traditional dish with the children (or bring it
to school), teach the students dances or songs, or share photographs. If families are unable to
come to school, then they could video tape them reading a story or singing a song.
Sharing a talent or job: It could be anything from a family member playing an instrument
to teaching children about gardening.
Participating in a study: Send home a note about the upcoming study and invite the
families to be part of the planning and learning process. This could be a field trip, donating
materials needed for the study, or just coming into the classroom and helping.

Dodge, D. T. , Heroman, C., Colker, L. J., & Bickart, T. S. (2010a). The Creative Curriculum for
preschool: The foundation . Washington, DC: Teaching Strategies.

On-going list of ways to involve families in the classroom:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grandparent' s Day.activity
Field trips to multiple places throughout the year
Family potluck
Christmas concert
Muffins for Mom's activity
Donuts for Dad's activity
Preschool graduation
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Appendix L
SCCSD's Expectations for Communicating with Families
1. Newsletters will be a regular form of communication with all families.
a. Teachers can choose to send newsletters once a week, every two weeks, or once a
month.
b. Newsletters should provide general information about the classroom, upcoming
events, highlights of activities being done in the classroom, and any other
information important for families to know.
c. Newsletters can be printed out for families, sent via e-mail, or posted through the
GOLD--online system.
2. GOLD--online system will be used in all classrooms.
a. Teachers will use the GOLD-online system for recording anecdotal notes, pictures
and videos of all students in their classroom.
b. Teachers will be encouraged to promote the GOLD--online system to all families
c. When families have accepted the invitation to the GOLD--online system, teachers
will be encouraged to share anecdotal notes, pictures, videos, and lesson plans.
3. A Facebook fan page is an excellent way to promote family involvement.
a. Families can become fans of your classroom. Teachers can post pictures, videos,
and any important information for families to see.
b. If posting pictures and videos of students, teachers will need to have a discussion
with falJlilies about privacy concerns. Families can sign a form in the SCCSD
parent handbook stating that they do not want their child's picture or video to be
published. If some families choose this option, please plan on posting pictures
and videos of the other students.
4. Other ways to communicate with families:
a. Daily conversations at drop off and pick up.
b. Phone calls periodically throughout the year.
c. Communication notebooks--great for families that you don 't on a daily basis.

Epstein, A. (2007a). Essentials ofactive learning in preschool: Getting to know the High/Scope
curriculum. Ypsilanti, Michigan: High/Scope Press.
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Appendix M
SCCSD's Expectations for Conferences
1. Teachers will use the Family Conference Form on the GOLD--online system for
conferences, both fall and spring.
2. Before conferences, the teacher will start the Family Conference Form by choosing a few
strengths for each student.
3. During conferences, the families will choose a few strengths for their child. Both
teachers and families will then create a plan for development and learning for the student.
When developing this plan, teachers should explain that this is something that the
families want their child to possibly do, by either the next home visit (fall conference) or
by the end of the school year (spring conference).
4. After conferences, the teacher will provide the family with a copy of the completed
Family Conference Form. Families will need to sign the form and it will be placed in the
student's permanent file.

Dodge, D. T. , Heroman, C., Colker, L. J., & Bickart, T. S. (2010a). The Creative Curriculum
for preschool: The foundation . Washington, DC: Teaching Strategies.
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Appendix N
Making Progress Cards

Find a Word
Print Knowledge
-

PIIDiiWlil IH'wNllld.. Nil . . . , . . _ _

What You Need :
• pictln8 of farnlliar lt'lm8 cut from rre.ga:z.lnEe an:I ad~-erti93m3n18 (S<ma plcturee ehoud il)::llrla
print and sorne ehoud be simply a plctuie 'N ltrout fflY print).

•ecisaora
•glue
•index cads

WbetYouDo:
1. h advan::e ortogath:lrwi1h your chHd, gbe &aeh pk:tll'8 onto en irm card.
2. Give yoll" chik:1 two cads. one 1hat h8!1 a 'lf'mf or words on it and one 1hat haa j.Jst a picture.
3. S8}\ •uttn can g:> togetharto make 'lf'Orda. Look for lett.eis and wOlde on your cards.. Show me
1he card that has a 'lf'Ord on it•
4. Halp your ctild chooea a plct1.n .,.ith a word on tt. You can chalenge }'l!Jr ctild to tell you what
word he orshe s!I03a in the pk:tl.1'8.
s. Repeat with a raN cards. AEfnforc:e the PllJXl88 cf the print in ee:h picture. For exanple, sS}\
"Thia cr,raaJ box hEB a word an it that tell& us the ce-rs ll!llllil,"

Why?
Yrur ctild will le.:irn to tell the dffeJ91lCe bet1.-een prilt srd pk:turea and leem
one cf the purpoaee of pmt.

Get Read

10Read !.

Fishing tor Letters

Print Knowledge
..... -oe-....
What You Nffll:
• col1Btru:tb n paper
•magnet
• 9Cll!ll0r&

--.&.-.
•string

• adck a wood.M dew.el·
• mfflter

• large p~r clpa

What You Do:
1. Gut out26 fish ehaJ;ea fromth:l co119tnctlon paper.
2. HlWe yoU" child de;orate one side cf ea.ch fish.
3. Qi the other am of ea:h fish, 'Mile a !mer of the a-='1al>Et.
4. Side a pel)t!!f' clip onto ea::h fish's tail

s. To rn1ke th:l 'fisting rod,• ti:! the 81ring to the end of the dowel or l!lk:k. Tie the magnet to the oth:tr
end of the string.

a Scet11:< the fish on the floor with the letter skie oo""'
7. HSYe yoU" chikHryto "catch" a flsh'ttith the fiBhirg rod and say the name of the 1!,tter on that fistt
a. For a more sd•,areed veraian of th9 game, yoor ctild can also asythe letter& solJld ex a 'IIOtd that
81art8 'Nith that SOlJld.

Why?
'!bur child learn& about letter &htl)S&. f\!l/1l3& and aounda.
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Print Knowledge
IUlmlO-Dll-.gL.....,

WhatY,0,11:o«
1. Mab t.garn• ,i'i!!illf'Ch: U~f9 «fy the ldn ,In 1h did'• f'lllmt. 'Mitt·•
Cf! itM:>carda
90 thilil,rxt havt tffflJt.aJ f.iS)II of oatd!I.
2. Sl'J.iffleflt .catds
den oot f;ac:bwn.
3.Ask 11:wdlldtotun 4Mlf' MJbtO cmia.ltm cl:l'ds llliBfch, hsilpfw d1Dd!IB1le the~ Thi!
chl d dl8ft fleeJlethe calrle. lfbt aud:I m mt fl'BIEh.1he child tuns the allCB ood( ,(MIi' El'ld
triee~
4. Play l!lOllllinuee nil al mstchBahave ,b3en made.
~ Help ~dilld pl.If tha, fst't8t8 i, C)l'dert>Q 1')&tl hie .cirhs"narne.

ad.-

Word Puzzles
.P rint Knowledge
. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... iNdlifirilrl

What Yoa NeN:
• !BVeral 91lfllY c:artmsof food3 famllar toyou- chiki (e.g.. oereeil!J. lrillc. pasta)
• plastic 8111ldNbh bEvt
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Bulld Your Name
Wrl't ln g
IEm.·erg
WC.l!l!lil 'IUl en
l _t ,...._
WMtYo1NMCI:

• ~ M d ~ ~ O let'tei'9

• b~ Cl' cloth 89.::k
•p~

• pend Oft:nrj'On!I

~'lYo!IOo·:

1. \\'rit& yotr.ehlk:l't f'iill'itM lb top of iht Pl1)« In ltrg•

>Ualt'Q M ~ l~tf« 1M flrtt

lettef in yi:rur clilrl'& ..... b.1wred b y ~ l!Jttem.

2. r:1'BC$ thJ p estle lattee8 d1Bt 8"8 In ~ m ~ nerne Ito the bag. Aleo in:lude O D3 or t NO IBners
that SB not pert of ·yow mild'a nl;l"lil&
a. ¥ywrd¥1d to ~----·,oin of t"-1blg.
4. A* )DI' Id, 'Yilbll II 1h11 nlfl"il ohhl . _ thll you plcMd7 look It ycu mmt. II Uh..._ tn
~ html?'
.
.
.
.
5. At* ycuc:Hld:to ~dilt~ut~ t(flfiNWdlirthe wrlil!!nletmt; and euinMumil yoot dildhae
plcml al of the tEllten in tis o r hef name.
B. Ynlenyioure.hlkfa name iB ~ete. aek,aur cl"itd t.o pnit out on 1he pepe!t

Cla · Letters
Emerg,e nt Writin g
-..-N1>r l l i J ~
Wh3t Yoa.!l\1eed ;
• mocfl!fhQ • « p~
• p · ,·an:IPll'ldl
WhatYoaDo:

~: :r==·~ ~o~~tl:..rmkfnQthinust

leest elndlea sal.

3. 1-W))}Ql'·ohlld r«m1hcutq:. ,lnto t.tta.ldm, ~ chl:loan rrw•t.llhr dlrd)' onfM
w;
~
- Ht 0tthtcanip;ogtM11tofrc.iimng 1hutrfpet@llow 1hewtbM,f&tter, uelng a
a~

.

Why?

Yol.f ehl:h11~ l';iM)QC:fl"IIJ ~v.<tth thf - . «the It~ _an:I rpr,actlo• ~ t~m lnffi
· .P f10;lf'l'llb',
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Copy a Card
l!mergent Writing
aAK9'Cllll"'10Dlaa.i:.,,r-.

What You Need :
•p~r
• a::aYOl18

• '12 ndex ca-rls. each 'With a different figure on one alde (BIO'f,'4e shape. aqu)ooly lim, letter)

Wha tYouOo :

1. Sit down. with )'OOr chld at a tah'e or on th!! floor. Give )Ot.r chik:l e . p.ace of i::epg and a crayon.
Help )'OIi child write his or t-er nEIT'l!!I oo the papet
2. Plooe th9 Index card& fa:e da,m in a pile.
3, "rbur child should pick a card from the pile. He or Ehe can show the card to you md then
draH that figure on. th!! pep€<. '!bu can do tns Blong with your child on your aMl paper:
.4, After el of the card9 have baa,; picked, )OU and )OOr cnld CBfl cdor ard d3oorate the p~=ture.

Why?
"lbt.r child practlc€<8 the firs rrx>tor sklls that will help tim or her learn to futm ~ra.

Get

Read . toRead t.

Sequence Story

Emergent Writing
~....,(111 ... 11

~

What You Need:

• auyona

• etsper

• black marker
• <tswing paper

WhatYouDo:
1. Tell your cnld about something,you've dona recen11i like shopping or maldng dimer. On thr&>9
sh3t3ta of p~r, dreN three simple picture,a eha11ing th!! beghning. middle md end of
the experierce.. 1..199 the p~=tu10s to tEII the etory &;1aln.
2. Help )Ot.r chik:l think of a r6Cent 81Cperieree.. Talk togethet" about the beginnng, the middle .!lfld
the end
3. Help }'Ot.r child drBN tme pictirE<a, deecril::4ng the beglming. mo::le and end d th!! e:l!p8rleo=e.
NumbEr the pk:11Jrea In the correct order:
4, Ast. yoor cnld to tell you at:out hi.9 or her pictUll8 in &equaree, Write the ~riptlon for ea;:h
pk:ture on that pfoture,
5. H91p )IOt.r child put the p~ures in ord~. Stapls the p&Je& together to make·a •book" that your
child can use to retell the experiEOoe.
Why?
"lbir chi~ will learn to uee , ,-ads and pictur;Js to comrn.mk:ate an
81Cparieree end understand the in-pc,ta.nce d aequeoce in e.story.
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adt

____............

Trace Your Name

WhatYou~

•mlllltr
•dlak

dpiipK It tMt e.1 /t"'w.11 • in D

• ~ pipllt«

W'ttlt You Do:
1. VAIi tha R'IBl'kar, Mft& )ICl!Jr ditd"g na,ne In lil9letfi!ir8 on tha papa: lh!e an ~p~ 1&11:Ef fl!lf
,t,. fnt llttwof 1m l"!lml,
liJwtl!CMt f« 'ht IN ,of fl• i
2.Flra(. 48k )QWCHld to use alilrgerto1J&:e.ea.ch lleta dhls or h« name onf,ie pape,;.Hep your
,Chld • th• nflml or iildi lfflltout b.Jd u t1 • 1n10td.
s. GM c:ldc to :~ cNkl. 8lll hMla him or tw 1JtlC& the fatl.8mwtth tha c:halh., ~ the nama cl
Midi I•
out kud uit ltncid. If 111tlnll!BiJ ~ by h;lkfn!il em gu·· ng YQW<:tid't hand a
hacr 8h9 hotle the, chdk.
4,. Era,u1911 JOIS chiJd 10 tra 1f'l9 ltttenll rn ard:lr~tu lbt &>::
ng d a l ~

a

Be a Word
Lln9alstlo

A••t•n•••

_ , _ , _ , •rn-1111nn1

'WhatYouNHd :

• f,ie,1ht line of 4 ru.ae«y rihyne. poem o:r song ·um ~ r mild~ '118,Y !iiYel
·• ·b llc,bt~

-~~=

What Yo·11 Do ;;
1. Sit or ela,d king your chlld.

a. wmd,
TID t\lmll, eai;h
paas th& bill ,or

··

of She lln. d 11'8 rh)fll9 Of poem.
.. ~ you
. 'IY you- child •t ..-ch
· b!rekard fcw'lh tffllH you hav&aald1h1H,boleaentE11ca.

v~.

• fa'• chdlerve. write the 111111 from She m:,me a-poeni oo :a,strip of p ~ Cut She srip intowuds
ard hold up or point to flll Wl)rd that Ii bl~ sflfd.

Whyf

'b!r diiild mna that '&enlenc. can b& di•li:ded j,,O WCJrds.
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Find the Compound Words

................... ...
Linguistic A•arenrtss

,

'Wha,t Yoe~:
• (111t of ~poun:;lwordJ;

•rd• ma thtllpartt f o r ~ a r;AAD

• pbtu1Hd ltlmlthll lJludti.nt~
d a cupn a pic'lure d ,ceg a "C~')

WhatYoaiDo:
1. Tell ~ cHfd M ...... wordit M madt up ohwo thot:t«WCttt.p;t tOQ!!!lMI' and M you
are P'9 to UM some of :those 'llti!ml:e
y a wmd game,.

2.&tyaa:rnpomdwo!dlndiel<youre
r~tt. F«mt~:wy. "&,/e~·
.1nd f4JI,Nm or hlr rtpUt th• W'Old.
3. Help,:u chlklm aeffftthe p£1l.Nt3 1hal :ehowtM parted the MIid. aich m "cup~and ~ - ·
4. ComiMwllfn11,wraf ~W'fflllon tht Im b. . .
Miy?
lbur chitt IQerflfil1D llatenb' Ule ~ ~ n t a o f l ~ 1hllitli!IB co~d ln'lfflld!3.

'Wtild Ult:
Ccwboy. b~j&1yln,h.~~ ~ & . doorbell. miocoBI.
~dnKm. lfco'lbaL ltwfllm. halrod,. uilbnt

Jum tor .a Rh me
Lln1111latlo

Awar•••••

Ot,lf,.JO()rC

--fMJIL . .. ....,_..
'Wha,tYo•Need:

• m,m~
.~kfttrJ ~dl u Th• ~lario A ~ Dctli:mry ~ o . m., 1~
W#l; .

.

or olfM ,!Jt

MJ)O n,

• 1st at paw a ctr,min;r'iRJda
• ($? ot·l)ll!lh d ~Jh~mpg WQ!dl
WbatYo•Oo:

a,y a pair,of W<>f'd& that~. f.:r uanq::te. $l31, "'Ost-bit. Th&
2. ~ A pair o f ~ tl'dt do not ~ TEI ycurd\ild, *TMM wadi.don't ~ . &O r11 Just
1. MocWflt ~ ~~ chfd

_,c, oftholt 'Mlildl IOun:11 tl'W ant...Tht ¥ii'Cltdnh~ rm~ t<i Jump kif 4 m,n1•

1!it cf(r.m."'
3. !P°11Ytbt ,gam.'lfflh ·yow d'lllcf. biglnri"f 'Wd1n ~ ~ that fnyffli, llOO lhin add ih IOIM

IP~'* M d.in"I.fflyf'l'li,.

va11on:

• ro tqUtt:ltvM of aowliy. lbegn •
iih~l'ewmds.

~abli WOfffl md proo- to two- .llm:J
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Mystery Sound
I.Ing ulstlc Awareness
~

NICIDIIIEUI; ..... , ...........

WhatYouNeed:

• irdmc. cs.rd.9
• gl1>3 ortEf:)3
• pk:turee. cf i1:sns famiHEW to yol.l' chic!; a few items slu.Jld begin with the eame sourd
WhatYoul)(){
1. Make pk:tura c.srd& Glue a pk:tLm on each ndex crud. Spraad the cards out on a table a en

1h&fkxlr.

2. Chooee a bfgrmirg aoL11d, but don't tel )IOI.I' chikj ·Nhet it la. eorei:rt the ca'ds with pk:turee. that
begin with ont_y-thal: aourd E111d gve 'them to )t)Urchild to J:dd
3. Tell ycur clild that hi& or har Job la to flg1.re- out what the myatefy beginring aourd le..
4. Point to eEEh ~ct.ure oo the cB!da that )t)Ur child Is holding end guide hm or hef In nsmirg 'the
pk:turea. emphaszlr,g thaflrat sounds.. Help your child f~ure cut tha •mystery" flrat aoond.

Why?
'ibi.r child •Nill learn that ·NCtds are made up of so.Jrds and learn to iao!BJ:e the

first SOLfld in a wt)l'CL

Rhyme-Out

..................

linguistic Awareness

-.....~

What Yoo Need:

• rhymlrg,wnrd9
What You DO!
1• Give yoor cHld OC41l9 etarnpe.s of wcfih~ 'that rhyma. Then, start with a simpl9 word with many
rhvmirg JX)SSibilitiee (hat. tall, sirg. bell)
2.
turns l!S')'ir,g a •,mrd thal rhymes 'hith th9 first word 'Until yoo run out cf rhym€18.
3. If you can. ma.ka a. list of the rhyming woo:!& oo papi:f' as 'they are said.

r•

Why?
'ib11 child will learn to listen for El'ld generate rhymewa.
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Appendix 0
Family Welcome Area
Dodge, Heroman, Colker, and Bickart had suggestions on creating a family welcome area:
•

•

•

•

Bulletin board
o Have up-to-date information about the classroom activities, family-school
meetings, and possible community events.
Sign-in sheets
o Have the morning and afternoon sign-in sheets available for families to sign-in
easily.
Signs
o Post signs throughout the classroom that show what the children are learning and
how families can support the learning at home.
Resources
o Possible books or magazines that family members are able to check out and read

Mayer, Kateri, and Hou suggest:
•

Display cultural materials in the family welcome area. "The families will get the
message that they are valued, because the stories are about them and the important ways
they support their children's learning" (96).

Dodge, D. T., Heroman, C ., Colker, L. J., & Bickart, T. S. (2010b). The creative curriculum for
preschool: The foundation. Washington, DC: Teaching Strategies.
Mayer, E., Ferecl, M. K., Hou, E. D. (2006). The family involvement storybook: A new way to build
connections with families. Young Children, 61(6), 96.
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Appendix P
Reading at Home Family--School Meeting

.t
••
••
••

I. V.2
••

Talk about the pictures and

ask questions·

•

·.~5.
!II

Read with expression

•••

l
•

4. ..s
.
Read
6.

hare different kinds

.of books

favourite books
·.·• again and again

Record yourself reading and plotJ it on car
trips or as an alternative to television

'3oott rt;ad:er! art; m~
on, #rt lap ef apaf'fAt,f

••
•
•••
•
'"
•••
••
•••
•••

••

•••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Predlctsble rhyming

boolr,
Aardeme, V. (1981). Bringing the rain to Kapitl Plain. New Yori<: Olal Boob.
Ahlb019. J. A. (1978). Eoch peach pear plum. New York: Viking•
.AJboroogh, J . (1992). Wbem~ my leddy. Cambridge: Candl.ewick Press.

Bonnie, A. (1961). lknowanold lady. NewYorlcSchoiastc.
Bunting, E. (1994). Flowergarden. San Ole,go: Harco...-t Brace.
Came«,ID. P. {1981 ). I can't (laid tlw, ant. Now Ym; Coward, McCann &
Geoghegan.
Degan.

a. (1983}. Jambetry. New York: Harper Collins.

Fleming, D. (1993). In thB sma1, small pond. New York: Henry Hott & Company.
Hoberman. M.A. (1978). A hoose is a house for me. Ne\v Y01k: Viking.

Krous, R. (1970). IMiose mouso MtJ yoo? New York: Macm11Ja.o.
Seues, Dr. (1985), Fox In socks. New York: Random tiouso.
Trapani, I. (1993). TM ltsy Msy spider. Danvers, Massachusett.s: Whispering

Repttatlng phrase or

sentonce book•
Allen, P. (1982). Who sank the boat? New York: The Trumpet Club.

Arno,

e. (1970). The glrtg11rbroad man. New York: ~

la$tic,

Ca.mpb(:11, R. (1982). Dear zo,o. Now York; lhe Trumpet Club.
Gald()M , P. (1970). T110 three lillf& plf1$.. New York : Stmbury Pms.s..
Galctone, P. (1975). Th9 llttle red hen. New York: Scholastic.
Langstaff, J . {1984). Oh. a-/Wnt1ng we will go. New York: Alheneom.
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MaJtil, a (H!El7}.
~

fk(Wl('I bl!W; ~ ~

what do )Ct} seg?Nfwt York: HOft.

a Win!J1Qfl,

Pipit. W. (1954). Th¥!J little itnQM b f tXJt:JIIJ, NIJW Yott: flati & Mook.
Pdtlshkin. l.l (1978). MfJi!hB:r. mohtr. J want anothsr. New Ycxk:: Crow'fi.

Aaffi. (1009). Ewryfhinr; ~ Hew Y-Ork: Crown Publi5hers. Inc,

sendal!:. ht (196:2). Chicken SlJIIJP wllh rm. New Yolk; Haq)&( & Row.

Sii!U1ni,, !$. (1976). lhrty.,t~ Now 'm'k: Viking.

Famllmr Sequ-enees
books

Bq, M. (1983>. T,en, ~. eight~ York: Scootulc.

eattm. a {1991). Thi'I thrff bnrl. ,New York; Hai1* ColNBaum. A.. Md BaJJm, J. (1982). Cb,·btfghJ Monoq ff1QllWfl. l'«lw York: Random
~

Brown, M. w. {1941). Ooodnigfif moon. New York: ~ & How.

B!iningham. J. (Uf75). The~. NenvYork : Cl"Qvfett.

en. e. (UI69). T11tt V!ll)" ~ettt«pifmr. New YiQfk; Phlomet.
Carte. f . (t911}. Tnt1 ~11 grOlidly ladybug. N-&W York: Harper Colllns.
Carte. E. (198.4). T1'tS VG!)' busy spi:fer. 1'WW York: Pb11oi'nill

Cowley, J .• & MGlS9r, J . (1980}. INS; ~...-~~ffl}" . A ~ New Zealand:
Sf10113nd P\Jbncnliona, Lili

RM*, M. (1ffl). ;\M Mt. IJur..Now Y«k: Mncrrdll~n.
~ D. (1993). ftt 1M .MWI, ~ pfJltd. N1w V(llt: Heruy t lolt
~

t~. ( 1900}. H$1t/ie trm:l lhe kit; New Yofk; Atadifn

J-ill, E. (l980). Where's spot New Yodc 0 . P. Puma.m•s Sons.
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Appendix Q
How to Write a Teaching Philosophy:

What is a Teaching Philosophy Statement?
The philosophy statement is a one page document that provides a clear, account of your teaching
approach, methods, and expertise. A teaching philosophy statement should answer four
fundamental questions: 1) Why do you teach? 2) What do you teach? 3) How do you teach? 4)
How do you measure your effectiveness?
Examples of a teaching philosophy:

(An excerpt from) My Kindergarten Teaching Philosophy
I believe that respectful, caring bonds with children and their families are the vital foundation for
a wonderful kindergarten experience. As a teacher of the young, I share with parents the
responsibility for teaching their child.
I believe that each child has unique strengths, varied prior language learning experiences, and
preferred learning styles. My instruction must be differentiated to provide enough challenge and
support for all children to build on successfully and to develop positive attitudes about learning.
I believe that emotion~} engagement is the key to all powerful learning. That is why I bring love,
laughter, passion, and meaningful project work into my kindergarten. I always look for ways to
personalize learning and engage the child's imagination.
I believe kindergarten is for language. It is the familiarity with the English language that
precedes and underlies excellent phonemic awareness instruction. This familiarity allows the
child's decoding to be error-free and reading to be fluent. While systematically and actively
"playing with language," I encourage my "voracious vocabulary learners" and build
comprehension skills.
I believe that young children deserve a multisensory and differentiated literacy program within a
joyful, caring community oflearners - a child's garden. Their lives must be valued, celebrated,
and incorporated into the literacy curriculum so they care about school and develop a love of
learning. A classroom with authentic, meaningful learning always elicits a SMILE.
by Nellie Edge
Fisher, B. (2007). Writing a teaching philosophy statement. Unpublished manuscript, The Teaching
Center, Washington University in St. Louis.
Edge, N. (2012). My kindergarten teaching philosophy. Retrieved from
http://www.nellieedge.com/myphilosophy.htm
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Appendix R
How to Write a Description of Activities
Examples of describing activities for the Family welcome booklet:
1. Table Activities 8 :30-9:00:
Students will arrive and hang up their coats and backpacks. After this, they will go and wash
their hands in the bathroom. Next students will go to the circle table and write their name. After
this, they will go to their assigned table and complete the activity that is sitting at their table.
Each activity is specifically chosen based off the GOLD assessment. Examples of activities are:
counting, sorting, patterning with colored dinosaurs, cars, and animals; reading library books;
and using white boards with markers.
2. Large group 9:00-9:15:
Large group will consist of the students sitting on their carpet spots. The students will choose
their job for the day. The teacher helper will read the morning message. The calendar helper
will count the days of the month. A student will be chosen to do the alphabet chart. The last part
oflarge group is a scheduled activity from the lesson plans. Typically it is a book read to the
group.

Each teacher will type out their schedule and describe each activity so parents have a better
understanding of what happens in preschool each day.
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Appendix S
How to Write Policies and Procedures
Writing out policies and procedures allows parents to have a better understanding of what
preschool is.
Here are a few samples of policies and procedures:
1. Birthdays
We celebrate birthdays in our classroom. Parents are allowed to bring treats, but please check
with Mrs. Barrett first in case any students have allergies. On your child's birthday, your child
will receive a birthday crown and we will sing Happy Birthday to them during snack.
2. Toys
Toys are not allowed in our preschool classroom, so please do not send any to school with your
child.
3. Recess
We will go out to recess daily, once in the morning for about 15 minutes and once in the
afternoon for 30 minutes. Dress your child according to the weather. We will go outside as long
as the weather is abov~ 20 degrees. If we are unable to go outside, we will use the gross motor
room, where there are .swings, bikes, and other things to play with; go to the big gym, where we
can do a variety of things; go out in the hallway, where we do relay races, obstacle course, and
other quiet activities; or in the lunch room side of the gym, where we play structured games like
duck-duck-goose.

